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We are promised a seed and harvest
time, but this season so far, in this locality, comes the nearest to proving an
exception as to seed time, within the
memory of the oldest inhabitants. It
has been so excessively and continuously wet that many crops put in have
been planted late and then in the mud,
aud there are some still waiting to get
on low ground to put in something that
will make fodder for the cows. It ha»
been too wet even for hay. Hay will
be about an average crop, perhaps a little above the average, while with a little less rain and more sun a bountiful
crop would have been harvested. The
hay crop is backward and little was made
before the tenth of July.
The feed iu pastures not too low has
been excellent, although late in coming.
Many had to feed from the barn until
into June.
Hoed crops will be late and much of
it will have to be done along with hay-

ing.
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the trees are
lot of bees will be killed, but
if you wait until the petals are well
formed the bees will not be hurt.
Ked clover is a good orchard crop if
left on the ground as a cover crop and
plowed under in the spring, but no crop
of hay should be taken from the orchard.
If the shoots are making a growth of
twelve to thirty inches the soil does not
need much manure, but if the twigs are
growing only four to six inches during
the season, add manure.
Trim the trees any time during the
dormant season; if in a locality of severe
winters just before the sap starts in the
spring; warm climates just as soon as
the leaves are off.
Thirty feet apart is close enough to
set the trees. Splitting of trees is due
to branches coming opposite and forming a crotch; they should be trimmed
when young so as to prevent this.
Spraying must be attended to. With
some the use of the Bordeaux mixture is
very successful, while some will say that
it is no good. When there is failure it
may generally be traced to some fault in
the preparation or application.
If the orchard is bearing satisfactory
and profitable crops no fertilizer is needed. But if the crops are not right look
for the cause. If cultivation does not
increase the yield the matter may be
helped by a fertilizer. Barnyard manure and crops raised on the farm are
the fertilizers to use. But it it useless
to apply fertilizer unless the soil is in
good condition.
If an orchard has not been cultivated
many of the roots will be found in the
first twelve inches of soil, and this cannot be plowed up deep. But if the orchard had been cultivated from the first
the roots would have been compelled to
go down deeper. A cutaway disc does
good work; you can get right up to the
Stir all the soil, but do
trees with it.
The
not take the bark off the trees.
speaker believed strongly in the dust
to
mulch about two inches deep
prevent
the moisture from evaporating.
When the orchard is trimmed regularly from the time it is set out it requires
but little trimming. Each year it may
all be done with a knife. Heavy trimming and spasmodic trimming is not
very good. Trim just enough to let the
air circulate through the top of the tree
and let the sunlight in to ripen the fruit.
It is much better if a large portion of
the fruit is borne on the inner branches,
but if these are allowed to form a mass
of foliage that shuts out the light and
air the apples will all be borne ou the
outside of the tree.
If you
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<£\ »00N after Fenlmore Dayton
became a reporter bis city editor sent hlii] to interview
J a lues Mountain.
That fatuous tinancier was then approaching
the zenith of hia power over Wall
street und Lombard street It hud just
been announced that be bad "absorbed" the Great Eastern and Western
railway system—of course by the uielhOÛ3 which have made soute men and
some newspapers habitually speak of
The city
him as "the royal bandit."
editor bad two reasous for sending
Dayton—lirst, because he did not like
him ; second, because any other man on
the staff would walk about for nn hour
and come back with the report that
Mountain hud refused to receive him,
while Dayton would make an honest
effort.
Dayton turned In at the Equitable
building aud went up tu the floor occupied by Mountain, Ranger & Dlukchill.
He nodded to the attendant at the door
of Mountain's own suit of oilices, strolled tranquilly down the aisle between
several rows of desks at which sat
Mountain's personal clerks and knocked at the glass door on which was
printed "Mr. Mountain" In small gilt

J

letters.
It was an angry voice
"Co:ne!"
Mountain's at its worst.
Dayton opened the door. Mountain
glanced up from the mass of papers
before him. Ills red forehead became
a network of wrinkles, and bis scant
white eyebrows bristled. "And who
are you?" he snarled.
"My name is Dayton—Fenlmore Dayton." replied the reporter, with a gracefully polite bow. "Mr. Mountain. I be-

—

lieve';"
It was

Impossible

for Mr. Mountain

altogether to resist the impulse to bow
in return. Dayton's manner was compelling.

"And what the dev—what eau I do
for you?"
"I'm a reporter from the"—
"What!" roared Mountain, leaping to
his feet in a purple, swollen veined
fury. "How dare you enter here?"
"But-why not?" Dayton looked Burprised. "No one tried to stop me."

"Impudence!"

'Tardon me—not Impudence." Dayton smiled agreeably. "Impudence Is
unsuccessful audacity. For example,
If you had failed to get the (Jreat Eastern and Western, they'd buve said you
were impudent to try. As It is, men
call it audacity. Now, If I'd failed to

get here— perhaps"—
Mouutain listened with a grim smile.
Ile saw in young Dayton the signs of
Ile
a quality be esjiecially admired.
couldn't help softening toward him. "I
etaud corrected," he said gruffly. Then
he laid his hand on the young man's
shoulder aud i>olnted toward the large
room. "Do you see those clerks?" he
uvuitiuv;cu.

"I do." saiil Dayton.
"There are thirty-seven of them, and
that big numskull ut the door uiakes
thirty-eight. 1 employ those thirtyeight men to save me from audacity
such as yours. Yet here you are, in my
private oilice! How do you explaiu it V"

Dayton laughed.

Englishman,

an

lie lives as quietly as possible—sees no
He wouldn't think of Interviewing. He's very old fashioned, dislikes
even our newspapers, and he's been a
sort of recluse all hi· life."
"No barm In trying," said Dayton.
"I'll Just drop him a line."
In the mail two mornings later cam·
the answer. Dayton opened It in the
presence of Iveagh. It was a printed
one.

By David Gnhta Phillip·

I

was

unused to and abhorrent of American
ways—"you can't do It, Mr. Dayton.
Lord Frampton," with emphasis on the
title, "is a very old man, almost ninety,

Thursday

questions:—
spray just as

Norway,

Hardware,

"But"—Iveagh

Care of the Orchard.
Prof. Crandall, in an address before
the CllntOD, (111.) institute, gave these
Notes

There seems to be a healthy growth
in the poultry line, although the price
Attorney at Law,
of broilers is rather disappointing for
MA1NK.
the time of year. Fourteen cents per
NORWAY,
Collection» a Specialty. pound alive is the price now being paid,
Uorue Block.
while fowls bring eleven cents, and
KRR1CK λ paRk.
eggs twenty cents per dozen in the local
market.
Attorneys at Law,
On account of the strenuous work of
H A INK.
the Portlaud board of health in compelKKTHKL,
1'ark.
Kller; C.
ling owners of cows to have them subAldtson K. Hcrrlck.
jected to the tuberculin test, milk producers, or many of them, are receiving
S. HARLOW,
thirty cents uet per ten quart can, which
is about live cents per can above the
Attorney at Law,
usual summer price. Much dissatisfac
MAINK.
IXXriKLD,
tion was felt by many because of the
slaughter of animals that showed little
ll'RltiHT A WUKKLKR,
or no symptoms of the disease on poet
mortem examination, and have diverted
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, their milk or cream to the creameries.
SUl'TII PARIS. MAINK.
However, Portland seems fairly well
Alton C. Wheeler.
supplied, but many predict a milk
Jame· S. Wright.
famiue, when August, the short season
for milk, comes.
&
J. H.
Fruit trees usually blossomed quite
well, although there was some comUVIL KNUINEERS AND SURVEYORS,
plaiut that ISaldwin trees did not bloslllgli Street, South Pari·, Maine.
som as well as they should, this being
Maps and Flan· made to order.
the year for a full crop.
M.tf· >>f tiie (Imlierland· and pocket map· of
Help for haying is scarce and wages
fa. h county f<>r «ale.
will be high. Some with teams and
I*ul>ll her· of the Atlas of Maine.)
tools are holding out for "·"> cents an
hour, while for a raau anywhere from
to >2.7·") a day with board is being
talked. A number are putting in horse
Improve the Farms.
forks and will get their hay with little
eau be improved to sell in
farms
Many
Me.
outside help.—I). J. Kyther in N'ew Eng14 Main St.,
the future for from $500 to $1000 more
land Farmer.
than the present value by making improvements, the expense of which would
ne aneep anu uuj( vunuvu·
hardly be felt at all.
What cau be doue to protect the sheep
Trees in the right place are always a
(locks from slievp killing dogs? From good investment and cost next to nothMaine aud Connecticut, New Hamp- ing but the trouble of plantiug them.
Vermont, The city buyer is quite captivated to
Massachusetts and
shire,
wherever sheep are kept, come reports find one or two thrifty elms in front of
Lead of depredations by doge. The losses the homestead, and a number of scatterAll Kinds of Pipe
they cause are enormous; and until a ed chestnut, shell-bark and sugar maple
and Iron.
remedy is found and rigorously applied trees in the pastures, while any buyer,
farmers will hesitate to engage in the however practical, will pay more for a
Telephone
keeping of sheep, an industry which, if farm with a promising fruit orchard.
the dog nuisance were removed, would Almost anything can be bought to order
be one of the most profitable and advan- cxcept full grown trees, and the farm
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
tageous lines of farm production which seeker is aware of the fact.
Cltsaar· sud twsutifics the hair.
New England farmers could pursue.
The selling value of the farm is greatPromotes S luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to Bestoc· Oray
The Massachusetts law providing an ly increased by keeping things in good
Hair to its Youthful Colo*.
award of twenty-tive dollars to the killer repair, begin with the front yarn by
Curv. «raiρ ι] Mtiri a hair tailing.
of the dog that worries sheep, and fencing out the chickens, manuring the
fcjsMWg DnigyiaU
remuneration to the sheep owner for gras*, and cutting it three or four times
NOTICE.
sheep killed, is an improvement upon a year instead of once.
We vvt-.li all who do work for the Town of
the dog laws in most other states, and
Repair the feuces and keep down all
I'arts >111 he lllgliwav would present tlielr Idll
should have a tendency to reduce the straggling bushes. If the buildings are
U> Hi. -e'ectman In hie section of the towu every
We \v.int to give the order and have number of marauding canines in that not
Saturday
kept neat and in repair the place althe work on our book*.
state; yet the hazard is considered too ways looks run down and is, therefore,
SELECTMEN OK PARIS.
great by many farmers to invest money hard to sell.
in high priced pure bred sheep. The
It has been found when good roads are
HOLUSTCR'S
heaviest losses frequently are those not built that the value of a farm in the
due to the killing of the sheep outright section has increased. Hence it will
Λ Busy M*dioiae for Busy People.
but in the fright and loss of vitality in pay for the farmer to agitate for state
Renewed
and
jUub
Health
Vigor.
the liviug sheep that have been chased roads, and to keep the roads on his own
Brings Q
A >:.«·<-.ilc for Constipation. Indigostion. Live
and worried by the dogs. And killing farm in good working condition.
λ: l Κι !» ·ν Troubles. rimplea. Kc/ema, Impur».
in this instance is only carrying
In general, the farmer who wishes to
1ί·
Mil lirxsih. Sl'i^g:»li Bowels, Headacbo the dog
i
H «'ly Moiiutain Tea in tuli· out the idea of locking the stable door increase the value of his .property should
"1··
a In>x
fliiBllllMI mude by after the horse has been stolen.
put himself in the place of the probable
II L' isTta Uiti'u Company, Madison, Wis.
The most practical remedy that has buyer, and ask himself what changes
PEOPLE
CALLOW
GOLDEN Nl'GGETS FOR
been suggested in addition to the Massa- would make the place more desirable.
chusetts law, it seems to us, is an en- It often happens that a small change,
actment compelling owners of dogs that like draining a wet spot, or moving an
sufficient size to kill sheep, to outhouse, or repairing a bridge, will
are of
keep thein muzzled during the season change the whole impression made by
the sheep are in pasture. This would the first sight of the place.
not only insure safety to the sheep, bu>
Indeed, when the work of home imit would protect the children from that provement is once begun the owner is so
other dreaded scourge, hydrophobia.
interested that his anxiety to sell at all
For el χ tee η year» 1 have tit tel claeeee to «leYear after year this question has been ie much decreased.—Turf, Farm and
a
me
makes
at
this
lei-tive eyed ami nothing elite—that
forced prominently to the front
Home.
»|ieclat!»t. If your even trouble you in auy way, time by the depredations of sheep killing
an·! If you want expert aiWlce In regnnl to the dogs, and it is little nearer a practical Crops in Maine and Massachusetts.
name, couie to the mao who le a specialist, who solution than when iu our boyhood we
I recently returned from a ten days'
'tuée one tblnjj only. No charge for eye examin- saw the mangled bodies of the prize
trip to Lynn, Maes., where I went to
ation» or consultation.
sheep iu a choicely-bred tlock strewn rind a good, all-round horse for farm and
about iu the hillside pasture after a family use, and I never saw the time
night raid by dogs, aud we vowed shot- before that horses were bo high and
gun vengeance against every dog that scarce. I found one and drove down
Kye Specialist, Norway, Me. Tel. 18-4.
came our way.
from Lynn to the farm. It took three
There has been enough of the abstract, days to make the trip, and gave me a
of
discussions
in
our
tine chance to see the condition of farm
enough theorizing,
A
sheep and dog legislation. Let the crops all the way down, 110 miles. 1
CURE
farmers of New England iu and outside must say I never saw such late, poor
the granges, formulate a definite plan of crops at this time of the year. We have
action, and next winter present their here in Cumberland county as good
demand to the state legislatures with crops and in very many cases, better
is quickly absorbed.
the imperative insistence that it be thau any I saw, except in Saugus, Mass.,
G'.es RMitl at One·.
where I saw sweet corn showing spinenacted into law.
It cleans*», soothes
The New England states cannot aiford dles; but by far the best potatoes are
Liais itutl protects
We have had very much
to have the great and now promising here in Maine.
the diseased memsheep industry mined by dogs.—New more r&in than they have had in Massabrane. It cur»-s Cachusetts, so our corn does not look so
England Farmer.
tarrh aud drives
forward. I think our hay crop here in
away a Cold in .the 1^__
Maine far ahead of auy 1 saw either in
Head quk-klr.
Topdressing Grass Lands.
AV ΓΓυΓΙ
or New Hampshire.
· fc W lal
·
stores the Senses of
interested in topdressing 1 took Massachusetts
Being
I was very much impressed with the
Τ iate and Sim 11. Full size 50 cts., at Drug- a piece of stubble ground to experiment
of our doing all we can to
gists or by mail ; Trial Size 10 cts. by luaiL with. I plowed and dressed one-half of importance
check the brown-tail and the gypsy
York·
Mew
Warreu
Street.
at
the
whole
the
brothers,36
this
illy
piece, seeding
moths. 1 think it is only a matter of a
same time to timothy and clover, getting
will be in the same
but one few years when we
wintered
It
well,
catch.
a
good
çw:>ochxh>ckhxhxkk^^
boat with our sister state, Massachusetts.
could see a ditference between the dressIt would seem as though if every one
ed and undressed part from early spring
would keep a sharp lowcout and report
The dressed part yieldto haying time.
any and all new places where these pests
ed 1 1-2 t-ns of hay per acre, while the
are found, and do all we can to extermiuudressed part was hardly worth cutnate them, that we conld hold them in
Between living well and
this
I
topdreseed
ting. After haying
l çf
check. I find they are in Saco, Maine,
in
this
is
whether
see
to
very
topdressiug
living poorly
part,
and that is a little too near.
way was as well as to plow or harrow
small if you buy right.
What an opening for the farmers of
The
^
at time of seeding.
in
the
dressing
The fellow who knows it
Maine to start raising good-sized businext year after topdressing 1 cut from
ness horses! The market is very short
but peo's
this part at the rate of 2 1 2 tons of hay
Exfllïl·
ones bring at
be- and $200 is what the good
ple who are seeking new
per acre, and it has not fallen much
auction, and some much more. Why
low 2 tons per .acre in anyone year since.
ideas are willing to
not try this and see if we cannot have
ine
This was tive years ago. The dressed
learn. We invite you to
from $250 to $500 more coming in each
at time of seeding never cut over
part
year?—George P. Dearborn in Maine
call on us and let us
off
fallen
has
and
1
3-4
tone,
gradually
Your
Farmer.
show you how to buy
and cut about one ton per acre last year.
dressof
loads
of
number
the
same
I
used
Spectacles Tbere't» only
George M. Iiomme) of the bureau of
ing on both pieces. This has convinced animal
one
industry, Washington, D. C\, in
glass that will tit
me that topdressing pays, especially on
a recent interview with a representative
ant* "
Ρ™!*"?
*our
seeded ground.—S. D. Hersey,
newly
It's
of the American Horse Breeder, said:
you don't get that one
Plymouth, Me., in New England "The original Morgan horse was not an
Farmer.
is
liable
eye
your
animal that would find a ready market
y ρ|.ςς* glass,
to be injured.
Λ
to-day as a carriage horse. It is thereThe dairy farmer, and every other fore desired by the department of agrifarmer for that matter, who does not culture to
purchase for the experiment
We fit each eye with the prophave clover in his pastures in the sum- farm of the Vermont Agricultural Colstack
or
bam
in
the
mer and clover hay
X or lens and at the proper price.
lege mares of the true Morgan confor: in winter is either compelling bis cows mation and type 15-1 to 15-3 tall, and
much
as
do
without
stuff
to
and
young
;
weighing from 1,000 to 1,150 pounds.
γ
S.
milk- and tieah-procucing material as
This, however, should not be regarded
they need to produce milk and growth, as an arbitrary or inflexible standard.
himself to buy higb
; or he is compelling
Brown, bay or chestnut are the preferPleaaant Street, South Paris.
such as bran, red colors, possessing the following
: priced protein feeds,
etc
for
oil
as
a
subetitute
meal,
shorn,
with relative importance in
the clover.—Maine Farmer.
e order as given : Style, pare trotting
action, endurance and speed; in a word,
r.
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His laugh
very
contagious. "1 don't know, I'm sure,"
he s.iid. "Perhaps If they were the sort
of uieu who could outwit me they'd be
doing luy work and I'd be. doing
was

theirs."
Mountain's eyes smiled. The longer
he looked at Dayton's relined yet resolute face the better he liked It. "Sit
down," he said In an Ironic tone of
mock re.-iguatlou. "But be quick, and
be careful uot to irritate me with ques-

tions that are—audacious. My digestion is poor, aud. therefore, my temper
is not what it might be."
That Is the tirst recorded Btory of
Dayton's "colossal cheek." Now for the
last oue—the uue since which his
"cheek" has been thought of aud spo-

ken of. admired aud envied as "Napoleonic daring."
lie soou rose to be a notable special
correspondent. Oue winter afternoon
at a musicale in the studio of his
friend, ISrownlee the artist, he met a
girl with whom he struigl.tway fell in
love. She was Elsie Graut, the only
daughter of Mrs. James Wickford
Grant. She had spent most of her life
abroad, and her mother was even then
uck >Uating for an Italian prince who
thought well of Elsie aud also of her
large dot. Aud then Dayton had come,
aud he was never the man to shy at obstacles.
Ile beguiled her mother Into not
eeeiug what was going ou. He made
love to her daughter in α straightforward way. To Elsie, who then could
think only In terms of the Almanach
de Gotha, It seemed the way of a Rudolph of Hapsburg Issuing from bis

barren mountain farm in Switzerland
to conquer men with his sword and
women with his smile and to found an
empire. When the Grants went abroad
In March he succeeded In getting a rovEuropean commission from his

ing

same
uewspajter and went lu the
He put the Issue squarely
steamer.
liefore her the day before they landed.
He did uot speak of love until she bad
given him the right not only by encouraging him, but also by mnklug it plalu
wished to hear
that she

passionately

the words that luy behind his looks aud
"Don't answer ine now," he
toues.
said. "I don't want you on impulse.
You're going dowu Into the country
When you come up to
for a week.
Lotidou you will know."
He went on to London and began to
cast alnnit for something out of the
ordiuury to send bis paper. In a Time*
of a meeting of the Royal soci-

Blip which read:

Frampton appreciates your cour*,
tesy. He regrets that age and the atat·
of his health make it Impossible for him
personally to thank you.
Lord

"I thought so," eald Iveagh, not concoaling his delight at Dayton's discom"He sends that to everybody
fiture.
who tries to intrude upon him."
turned
Dayton mechanlcall.

printed slip

over.

There was
cramped hand:
said.

the
"What's this?" he

writing in

a

feeble,

My Dear Sir—I am lunching at the Athetomorrow
after
naeum club the day
(Thursday) and shall be pleased to see
3.
you there afterward—at
FRAMPTON.

Dayton thrust the note Into his pocket, concealing bis feeling of triumph.

"I may cable what he says —If It's
worth while. It might make a good
feature for them on Sunday." And he
went away.
Iveagh looked after him, dazed. "Yet
there are some people who say there's
uo such thing as luck!" he grumbled.
"Who'd have thought old Frampton
had gone stark mad?"
At the Carleton Dayton found a telegram:
Shall be at Clarldge's tomorrow. Be
sure to come at 3 precisely.
ELSIE GRANT.
'Whatever shall I do?" he said after
he had reread the telegram and Lord
Frampton's note to make sure. Both
for Thursday: both at the same hour.
I can't put either of them off. What
shall I do with Foss?"
No; Foss could not be put off. He

must be seen at the time he had apor the great Sunday feature
would be lost. "I must send some one
in my place. But who? It must be a
newsnewspaper man, a man with the
it must be
paper instinct and training;
and
u man of the best possible address
and sociology and
nn in nhilosonhv
Foss. Where can I get him?"
It seemed absurd to thiuk oq euch a
problem, yet after neurly an hour Dayton jumped up und said, "Why, of
course—just the man—better than I
could possibly do it myself," and beof the
gun fumbling lu a compartment
trunk that was full of lettere, papers
lie soon found what he
and cards.
the
was searching for-a card bearing
address of Henry Carpenter. A comit
mon friend in New York had given

pointed

Furniture.

Rheumatism

Avenue.

stead of turning tbem out to gran. It
Farmers can raise their team·
is far lew trouble to care for them and
than they can buy them.
they will thrive beat at the (Mm.

cheaper

tablet·known as SarMttalM. lOOdoaeafl

I Ilk·

"I thought," be continued, "that wa
would better marry In some way that
would leave her a chance to coma
around quietly afterward."
"Yea, that le better than going to
Scotland," said Elsie reflectively.
Dayton laughed. "And who dared
to think out an elopement away off to
Scotland?" be said.
Elsie was -still blushing when her
mother came In. Dayton Invited them
to dinner and the theater, and Mrs.
Grant accepted.
At 8 the next morning, aa Dayton
had finished shavlug and was going
into his bath, there was a knock at tha
outer door of his sitting room.
"What is it?" he called.
"A gentleman to see you, sir," came
through the door.
"Carpenter," he said to himself.
Then to the servant: "Show him up,
please. Bring him to the sitting room
and tell him I will see hiih directly."
With this be unlocked the outer door
and went back through the bedroom
Into his batbr«>om. Soon he heard the
outer door opeu and the servant showing his caller In. When he had bathed
he returned to the bedroom. The portiere was drawn across the door into
He could wait no
the sitting room.
longer. "I say, old man," he shouted,

"did you get a good yarn?"
There was a sharp rustling, then
silence. He went to the portiere end
threw it buck nnd stood in the doorway. bis bathrobe half open, his
face and neck red from the cold
He was
water, his hair tumbled.
transfixed. Before him, guping at him,
sat an old man, α study in the black of
broadcloth and the white of linen und
skin and wool-like hair and Hide whiskHis head wus wagging and his
ers.
mouth ajar as he stared stupidly at
Dayton. He raised himself with the
aid of a gold headed cune and put up
"I must apologize to
his eyeglass.
you," he quavered. "I'm so disturbed
that I hardly know what I'm about this
morning. I fancied I was in the rooms
of a Mr. Keniniore Dayton."
"I'm Fenlniore Duyton," said Dayton. And then η horrible thought flash-

ed into his mind.
The old man's mouth had flown open
a/raln. "What?" he exclaimed. "Im-

possible!"

Dayton, all the blood in his body In
his face, stood there unubie to speak

that." said Carpenter.
"But I never take chances If I can
heli) It. I've been thinking—be doesn't
know me aud he doesn't know you.
Why shouldn't you send In one of my

cards—Impersonate me?"
Carpenter's face brightened.
"Yes; that Is the best plan," contin-

ued Dayton. "With your special knowledge you'll do the Interview far better
tbun I could. He'll really profit by the

deception."

It was so agreed, and Carpenter
went away, Dayton advancing him two
sovereigns. When he returned the next
afternoon his appearance was In every
last
way satisfactory, and Dayton's
misgivings disappeared. He went with
Carpenter to the Athenaeum. "It's ft
little early, old man, but you can send
in your—or, rather, my—card and wait
And don't forget you're both under assumed names. If you are calling yourself Dayton when you're Carpenter,
Isn't he calling himself Frampton when
he's Foss?"
"You may rely on me. I'll do my

best," said Carpenter.
He

house;

saw
saw

Carpenter enter the clubhim give his card to the at-

Not until then did he drive
uway. Ills heart was light Fate had
been kind to him. On the stroke of 3
he was in the writing room at Clarldge's. Elsie did not keep him waiting.
"Mother has changed her plans," she
said, hurrying in. "I thought we'd
huve a clear hour, but she may be back
tendant.

at any moment."
TT-

.......

m4

I.
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that."

He nodded cheerfully. "But we don't
need her consent. You're of age."
"What do you suggest ?"
"Well, I had arranged—in case you
accepted and your mother wouldn't
have It—that we should marry at the
American consul general's. He's an old
friend of mine and has promised to attend to everything for me. All we have
to do Is to let him know when we're

telegram.

assume

that you meant what your tele-

gram implied?"

_

prising!"

"Yes," replied Dayton eagerly, entering the opening and hurrying on to remind Lord Frampton of the title· aud
subjects of Carpenter'· best known

ee-

eays.
Lord Frampton was somewhat mollified. He said: "It wae a disgraceful
trick to play upon an old man, sir, but
I've been young myself. You Americans—a wouderful people, sir, but
with a sudden twinkling In hie old eye·
—"will you get the young lady?"
"I thluk so," said Dayton.
"I don't doubt It If Impudence Is as
effective with the ladies as it was when
I was a young fellow," Lord t rampton

"A il (J tuut

interview"—

"There, then·! Not
that. I'll overlook it"—

a

word

about

you.
can

And If you are not satisfied you
tear them up or use them for some

other purpose."
"I
Lord Frampton was laughing.
have always held," said he, "that surprising results were to come from your
rice

under the

i>olitical,

you.
"A fine American

Frampton.
They talked for

type,"

club and wait.
"No" said Lord Frampton crossly: I
this
go with you. Really. Mr. Dayton,
Is a most extraordinary proceeding.
When peace aud quiet are absolutely
necessary to me, I find myself rushing
about London In search of a wild
drunken creature. My whole life has

ninety,
been spent In quiet, and
thauks to my accursed folly In ouswerIng a note from a wandering American
Journalist- I must have been out of
now. at

my mind! I feel liko pinching myself

ernoon ?"

Dayton opened his mouth several
times itefore he could articulate, "I did
not—that Is"—
"Theu who was It? Where is heT"
Lord Frampton looked angrily around.
"1 insist upon an explanation, sir!"
"Excuse ine Just a few minutes. I
I was and I
must finish dressing.

Dayton
I'll explain."
wasn't there.
withdrew to the bedroom, pulling the
portiere over the doorway.
lie hurried into his clothes and returned to the sitting room. He stood
before Lord Frampton, looking ashamed, repentant, honest "I tun going to
make α clean breast of It, sir," he said.
"I could not keep my engagement with
not wish to lose
you yesterday. I did
comthe Interview. I sent a perfectly
no difpetent man, thinking it made
ference to you, as you did not know
who did the Inme or care
terview,
erly."

bo

especially
long

as

it was done prop-

to see whether I am uwake. I shall
not leave you until we find him. 1 must
look to my reputation. Why did I—why
did I answer that devilish note?"
Toward 1) at uight Dayton, in the effort to calm one of the old man's tirades—he was very tired and sleepytold him that Elsie and he were to be
married on Monday. "As her mother
won't consent, we shall go quietly to
the American consulate. I've arranged
It all with a friend of inlue."
"Most extraordinary!" muttered Lord
Aud
"More Impudence!
Frampton.
what am I doing liere-at my age-in

uiy health"—
"Will you come?" Interrupted Dayton.
"Come! Come where?"
"To the wedding. We'd %e delight-

"I—I don't know, sir. I"—
"This Is outrageous. A person representing himself to be a Fenlmore
wroto
Dayton, an American journalist,
I don't know what demon
me a note.
of ill luck possessed me. I had never
submitted to an Interview. I am a
health. I
very old man rnd In poor
to com· near me.
strangers
no
permit
note—I
But something—perhaps In the
to
don't know—at any rate, I consented
receive this person at my club. He, or
to be
some one representing himself
about
him, came, and we talked for
two hours. He was most agreeable,
most Intelligent, but he bad been drinkbecame
ing—at least I feared so—I
He promnervous about the Interview.
written
ised to bring me what he bad
here
last night. As he did not, I came
Inthis morning. I wish to recall the
of a
terview. I forbid the publication
reword from me. I shall bold you
sir! It Is an outrage! It Is

CO.,

Mv roan.

Brought to Book at Lut.

α Scotch lass, bardworkcomely. She ruled over A
grateful and suppressed family of New
Englanders for eight years, and then
announced her intention of marrying

for the last three years.
"It Is," announced Tibbie calmly.
"Here he's been coming and sitting wi*
me all these times and never u word o'
So ut loug last I said to
merry I ng.
him, -If you've no mind to tuk me, Itab,
ye can Jist say so, and I'll spend nae
more on bright ribbons to ait up wl'
ye, but I'll tuk' my money to buy on·
of those talking machinée that play·
tunes, after I've paid for a atrip o'
new oilcloth to cover the floor where
you've woru out the old one, and then
I'll tak' my releegious books and settle

down in quiet.'
"Itabbie was so concerned at toy
drear pros|>ects and the thought» o1
my savings he said he would ha'e me
whenever I got ready."

[iWCEB,^.
'\Λη«ί

now

1

.for j/our motheruuhl Vny·

ton.
"ion
uayton wan uiwreeuy silent.
Americans!" Lord Frampton exclaimed
humorously us lie after u few minutes
handed over the notebook. "I ve rescued my reputation from a drunken
to give It Into the keeping of
man

only

a

harum scanini rascal who Is probaerased by—by—she Is a devilish

bly
pretty girl, young man!"

"But wait till you see her on Monwith the
day," «aid Dayton. "I'll «ill
copy at—what hour lu the morning?"
"I shall rise late. I need rest. Call
at 11."
At that hour (he next morning. Saturday. Dayton brought the typewritten
I-ord Frampton was look-

Interview.

ing fresh ai»d cheerful.
"How do you feel, elrV"

Inquired

duubed.

suggested
"Itoll 'lin ou the floor,
the eldest boy. "Let me throw water
on 'Ira. Mar'm always does, don't you,
mar'in?"
All Including the renowned philosowho used his cane vigorously as
a prod. Joined In the effort to revive
When he at last
the drunken man.
opened his eyes Dayton said, "Here,
here, Carpeuter, Where's that interon shaklug blm to
view?" and
_

pher,'

kept

me
I never felt better. I think It did
Astonishing! I
me up.
must be out of my mind!"
Lord Framptou sat at his desk, reading, making slight changes, nodding
approval. "A most Interesting young
his
man," ho mumbled. "In spite of
bad habits—most Intelligent. I certainbless me!
ly talked surprisingly well,
I had no Idea I had put that so effec-

good-stirred

tively."

"Are you satisfied to have It go, sit'.'
asked Daytou when the old philosopher
had finished.
"I think so. I think so."
"And I'll eee that you get a copy of
In
it and also all that Is said about It
the American journals."
On Monday at the appointed hour,
with Lord Framptou as one witness
and the consul general as the only oth-

bkss
"most gratifying, I'm sure. God
I'm getting demoralized!"
"And now for your mother," said
Dayton to Elsie.
Lord Frampton noted with astonishment the calmness of these two young
he inpeople. "Will she be angry?"
me,

qulred.

Gran' ol' man, Frampy."
Dayton reached into the iuelde pocket
of the coat and drew out u notebook.

Ol' Frampy clutched It, put
his eyeglasses and glanced over
the pages. "Yes, this le It. I never
a
exiHH ted to see It. Bless me, what
relief!"
Duyton gave Mra. Curpenter η sovereign, "on account," be said, for luck
of any other disguise of tbe charity,
"and when he cornea around tell him

"Ha!"

on

in·;, thouuli the proportion of sprained
ankles ami twisted tendon* Is higher,
but when the skeer skees a distance
from his base and ventures upou unfamiliar ground there are at least
three ways in which calamity is liable
On a glacier he muy
to I rail hi m.
bivaic tinotitrh the snow bridge which
lie is trying to shoot and lie buried la A
(in the hillside he may skee
cre>.isc.

do.vn a steep place and, un·
ii!e to arrest his pace, end by skeeing
Almost anywhere,
over a pjvcipUv.
<..ile s h.> knows the signs. he may skee
in th.* tracks of an avalanche and be
overwhcliiie I.
Examples of each of
these several kind# of dlsuster have
lately lieen presented, and each of the
disasters conveys a warning of which
amateur skeers, wliobc name nowadays
is legion, would do well to take a

rio!(Mt!y
■

SuMdentlr Idmtlltd.
She walked Into a brunch bank on*
a check
upper Broadway and pushed
through the paying teller's window.
"You will have to be Identified," said
he. "I don't know you, madam."
"You don't, eh?" said the woman,
with tire in her eye. "Aren't you th·
father of the Smith family that has a

flat in the Hleremln apartments?"
"Y-e-s."
"Well, I am the red beaded Janltresi
that your wife's always complaining
uliout. When you left home this morning I heard you say: 'Emily, if our
children get lighting with that old fury
in the basement don't quarrel with her.
Wait till I get home and let me talk
with her.' Now, If you think you can
get the !>est of nu argument with"—
"Here's your money, madam," said
the paying teller. And she took It and

went.—Everylnxly's Magazine.

Where Lincoln Pat th· Wh*tat···.
A soldier at whose house when a boy
Lincoln paused In his tramps In Illinois and who lent him a whetstone to
sharpen his Jaokknife met him during
the war in Washington. Lincoln re·
meinhercd the Incident and spoke of
the use of the whetstone.
"Yft-a-s," drawled out the old soldier,
"whatever did you do with the whetWe
I never could tiud It.
stone?
'lowed mebbe you took it along with
you." "No, no! I put It on top of the
"Mebl>e
gatepost that high one."
you did. Noltody else could have reached It, and noue of us ever thought to
look there for it." There it was found
where it win placed tiftcen years before. The soldier retried the fact to
—

the

president.

"Angry? She'll be wild." said Daythe subton cheerfully. "She's mad on
Why He Wnnled a Pa··.
ject of titles. Now, If Elsie were going
When Jim Flsk was In bis glory as
married
had
you"she
that
to tell her
α railroad magnate one day he was
Lord Frampton laughed till his side· greatly annoyed liy people asking for
Idea.
ached at the Implication of this
It seemed to take another ten or twenty years from his rapidly rejuvenating

prevent his lapsing into the stupor.
'Iss mind.
"Pocket," mumbled Carpenter.
"That suggests
a gran' ol' man. 01' Frampy passed't
out hot.

Shouting Dunn the Alp· OB Ike··.
ΊΊι·· quest for a moral is provoked by
a long list of skeeing accidents in the
Al| •s. In lts«>lf the exorcise can hardly
In· considered more perilous than skat*

Dayton.
le careful note.—London Graphic.
"I ought to feel done, but the fact

Frampton
gratulations.
kled. then laughed. But they were Just
"Stuff! Howling!" Lord Frampton
at Carpenter's lodglugs-tbeir fourth
the words as if he delighted
visit.
Yes, Carpenter had returned, repeated
he said;
before, lu them. "Most gratifying,"
had staggered In ubout an hour
and was now upstairs. His wife opened the door. There he lay upon the
bed, his clothes torn aud mud be-

whs

within six weeks.
"I suppose it is Itah whom you mean
to marry, Tibbie?" asked her nominal
mistress, referring to α tall, mild fuced
young Scotchman who hail spent more
or less time iu Tibbie's spotless kitchen

married.
er, Dayton and Elsie were
Lord Framptou was more than cheerwith
ful; he was gay. He had come
ed."
a little back on his head and
hat
bless
"God
his
top
etared.
Lord Frampton
"Am I noticeably tilted to one side.
bouI!" he ejaculated.
my
"Oh, I almost forgot," said Dayton.
dreaming? I—Invited to take part in a
"Here's a cablegram from the otllce on
runaway marriage—I!"
Interview."
"I suppose you're afraid there might your
Lord Fnimpton read:
be a mistake aud you'd be the brideDayton. Carlton, London:
groom."
ConFranipton stuff howlln* euccee·.
smiled, then chucLord

...

Where la he?"
Lord Frampton tapped hi· cane angrily on the floor.
"But where Is he?

MVAI HUM FOWMft

Tibbie
ing and

ciate of yours, this Carpenter?"
"We'll find him," said Dayton, and
after he had hastily taken coffee and
α roll they set out for the far end of
Plmlico. They found Carpenter's lodgings down a dismal alley In α house
which, had It been built of wood Instead of stone, would have been obliterated decades before. A pinched New
female face answered the

"We'll have to look for him," said Payas If they were sure to find him.
And on the way back to the PiccadillyStrand district he tried to persuade
Lord Frampton to go quietly to his

"ImpossibleI"

More convenient,
Makes the food lighter
and more healthful.

The Americans are trenic:.dous
admirers and readers of your wor!;."
"Yes, I have been much gratiiied at
the eales of my books over there—far
better than here. But—it is tempting
fate."

,
a few minutes of
America, then Lord Frampton suddenly remembered Ills wrongs and was an"I am very old.
cry all over again.
he said peevishly. "Thle will shorten
assomy life. And where, elr, is that

toil,

"Great heavens," be thought,
"what shall I do? What has Carpenter been up to?"
Lord Fnuupton passed his hand over
his face. "Impossible!" he muttered.
"Incredible!" And again he rubbed his
face confusedly. "Tell me," he looked
strangely at Dayton, "did you or did
you not have a talk with me nt the
Athenaeum club yesterday In the aft-

Absolutely Pur·

lilt.

said Lord

voice.
"Where Is Mr. Carpenter?"
"That'· what I'd like to know." Mrs.
Carpenter answered.
A few minutes' talk made It clear
that no news was to be got there.

"Whutr" he exclaimed.

POWDER

social and geo-

graphic conditions of the new world.
But I must say"—
"And," pursued Daytou, "1 could cable it over tomorrow for Sunday's paper, and I'm sure it would be a great

chuckled.
•'Would you mind If I showed you a
photograph of her, sir?" asked Dayton,
shamelessly using his bride to be as u
pacifier of the old man'· wrath. He
brought the photograph, a fair haired,
clear eyed girl with a resolute face
looking straight out of the picture at

pickles"

or move.

lise in place
of Cream of Tartar
and Soda.

"But I mean —If a a great Impertinence to ask it—only"—
Lord Frampton turned In the cab and
looked at Dayton's calm, earnest face
In amazement. "You don't mean, my
dear sir, that you are daring to ask
Even you
me to—no; it's Impossible.
wouldn't dare!"
"But, sir, it seems a shame for you
to have all this annoyance for nothing.
I can transcribe the notes and have
them typewritten and bring them to

—

what Is sometime· called the "pie and

Carpenter made his living as a newspaone of the
per reporter. He hud been
cleverest in the profession, then had
married and taken to drink and gone
to the bottom.
The address on tho card was In the
far end of i'lmlico. Dayton set out,
calling at the Victorlu. There were
several New York newspaper men In
He asked them If they
the lounge.
had seen Carpenter. "Just left him,"
euld one. "He was bound for the Criterion." Dayton drove to the Criterion
und began u search of the crowded

tleman, the man of superior intelligence. He greeted Dayton effusively,
and us soon as the business was disclosed eagerly offered his services.
"There's only one difficulty—will
Lord Frampton receive you when he is
expecting meV"
"We'll have to take our chances on

Interview than Henry Carpenter."
"Hasn't he written on eoclology?' Inquired Lord Frampton. He had been
interrupting Dayton's narrative wltha
descending series of exclamations, beginning with "Shocking!" and "Deprnved!" and "Insolent!" and ending
with such milder ejaculations as "Most
astonishing!" "Extraordinary!" "Sur-

knock at the door to which the slattern
In charge had directed them.
"What do you want?" eald she. In

philosophy

He soou saw Carpeuter wanrooms.
dering about the bar, notlug each face
us If he were looking for uu acquaintance. His clothes, bis very expression,
proclaimed poverty and failure, and
Dayton, knowing his habits, was particularly impressed by the weakness of
But in epite of the air of
his chin.
"hard luck" Carpenter looked the gen-

eay mat your interview is eare—ai
le;;st it ban ûôt boen published and will
not be." Then lie went on to confew
the whole truth, holding back nothing—
his love for a young American, the Impossibility of keeping both engagements und the Impossibility of breaking cither. "And I euppose, sir," he
•aid In conclusion, "that Carpenter
slipped away aud took several drink·
liefore seeing you and then kept on
drinking afterward. In eplte of hit
habits, sir, there Isn't a man In the
world more competent to get such an
me

England

with Foss for an American newspaper,
lie was a Yule man with a Ph. D. from
Gottlngen, and u writer on economic
subjects who had won some fame.
Is not protitable, and
But

Sarsaparilla

and bolide op tbe whole system.
In osoal liquid form or In chocolated

not,

ped

"Well?" he asked.
report
She flushed and cast down her eyes.
ety be found the bint be was seeking.
and
The world renowned philosopher
Theu she lifted them and returned hie
Lord
Frainpton (Hubert gaze steadfastly. "Yes," she said.
scientist.
Foss), had addressed the society on
He gave a long sigh.
"The Destiny of Democracy."
They were silent for a few minutes.
to
he
said
"I'll Interview Foss,"
"Mother"— ehc began.
Iveagh. the Loudon correspondent of
"She will uot consent?"
America
"Everybody in
bis paper.
"It's of ao use to ask her. You know
knows his name, aud what he'll say
lot of
aloug those lines will make a
talk over there Just now."

"wnatever it was or waa
It"

to him, saying: "I.ook Carpenter up
bis
and. if you cau, put something in
off."
he's
hear
1
badly
way.
As Dayton said to himself, Henry
Carpenter was probably the best equipman In the world for an interview

Swimming his liorsee in Lake Cbam- the old-time Morgan, with the increased
now demanda."
plain is the method adopted by W. N. sise which the market
and is now
Phelps of Alburg, Vt., to get them into The committee has visited
la one of the constitutional diseases. It
condition to take to the races. Living vitdting Vermont towns and while the manifests Itself In local aches and pains,few
but
comparatively
on the shure of the lake he thought of writer has seen
1 nice Organ, been used Ï years, cosi
H
the scheme of swimming them daily of the specimens shown this committee Inflamed Jointe and still mosclea,—bat
how
few are of the cannot be cored by local applications.
Mattressea
it
is
from
144).
Beds,
horse
Each
175, price
really amazing
Spring
gets
behind a boat
are brought out.
It requires constitutional treatment, and
Stoves, Feather Beds, Tables, Com an eighth to a quarter of a mile of the real Morgan type thatshow
the Lambert
have beeu found There are plenty that
tbe beat la a coarse of the great blood pari· coming. He's even got an American
modes, Bureaus, Chairs, Jars, Kettle· exercise. The résulta
to be very satisfactory.—New England characteristics and some which resemand tonic medicine
preacher at hand."
Dishes, House Plant·, Dre·· Cutter'i , Farmer.
ble the Bulrush Morgans but what tying
8he laughed. "And when did you
would be considered the true type of
Table, Sofas, Lounges, Picture· at ver]
dare to do this?"
is as we before stated, to bq Hood's
Morgan
low price·. The·· are all second banc '
that
are
calves
the
being
spring
Keep
found in rare instance·.
"Yesterday, as soon as I bad your
which neutralise· the acidity of tbe blood
good·. At auction room·. No. 2, West raised in the barn and feed on hay InIt wasn't daring, was it, to
era
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au idea," he said. "If
I went with you—interceded for you—
do you thluk it would help?"
Elsie put out her hand to liJm. "Isn't
he flue?" she said to Dayton.
And the three of them advanced upon
Clarldge's in a cab, Lord Frampton
with his arm along the back of the

passes over his road for all sorts of
reasons. He was well worked up w'ieu
a seedy looking Individual asked for a
(Tiiss and nsked sharply, "On what
grounds do you ask for a pass?"
T!ie applicant replied, "Because I
do not want to pay my fare."
l-'isk called a clerk and said to him:
"Give this mail α pass to anywhere
and return. He Is the first man that
has told the truth today."—Bostou Herald.

seat, patting Elsie on the shoulderA Couple of Ball·.
merely to encourage her. Mrs. Grant
On the edge of α email river In Coud·
went rapidly through her moods—from
ty Cavan. Ireland, la a stone with this
fury to hysteria, to tears, to reproaches,
Inscription: "When this stone la out
to a discussion with Lord Frampton, to
the best of of Hlglit it is nut safe to ford the river."
I want to see him."
to
"making
acquiescence,
But this is even surpassed by the fa·
Dayton and Lord Frampton hurried IU
some yean ago by
cuuie mous post erected
but
left
tbuni,
away.
Lord Frampton
the surveyors of the Kent (England)
"Where shall t set you down, sir?" toddling back.
roads: "This is the bridle path to Ka■aid Dayton.
"Ob!" be 8iiid nud took Elsie to one
verxbam. If you can't read this you
sponsible,
Lord Frampton gave the number of a
uide.
publicly,
shall
I
protest
scandalous!
had better keep to the maiu road."
prlvutc hotel in Dover street. Th?y
"If there ebould be—you kuow," he
sir!"
drove In silence for ten minutes, then chuckled, "uiy nauie is Hubert, «ntl 1
Naiini πι·»·*.
"I have no excuse to offer, sir," said tbe philosopher chuckled.
Dayton
haveu't got uuy of my own."
throw
"My friend," Kaid the man who was
Daytou humbly. "I can only
at blm furtively. He bad been
ran
aiiuout
glanced
be
and
blushed,
Elsie
let
out of the barter's chair with
myself on your mercy. Bnt first
devising a plan for approucblng tbe away, his old legs Hpringiug with a getting
a slashed cheek, "you have enlightened
subject of tbe Interview. Perhaps be ludicrous affectation of you lb.
my inlud on a point that has hitherto
could Induce Lord Frampton to give
"How eau I thauk you if" said Day- been a mystery."
When tbe old man
up tho notebook.
ton aa be put him in u cab.
"What is that, sir?"
chuckled again be ventured to speak.
"Thank nieV How can I thank you?"
"For the first time I understand why
"Will you forgl*e me, sir?"
■aid the old man heartily. "Send that In former times the village barber was
"Forgive you, you young rascal? I
disreputable friend of youra to ine. also expected to be the town surgeon."
ridicis
but—It
certainly very
oughtn't,
Something may be done for hlni. Good- —Washington Star.
all
readers
ulous—bow my frleuds, my
You Americana!"
=
by.
SCOTTS EMULSION won't make
if
tbey
over tbe world, would laugh
Her UlvtrM Portloa.
back straight, neither will it make w
know what I've been doing." He
could
• short leg long, bet It ftads toft bom I
Depend· on tke Maa.
"Bin. Jones just got α divorce from
chuckled
again.
and hull diseased bone and is among
% "Then you'll come to the American "What pood Ih experience?" wallad ier husband fur throwing salad In ber
*the few geimlM means of recovery
the uian who waa looking for a Job. face," said one.
consulate on Monday at 10—to tbe wedrickets mm bone consumption.
"You can't cnsh It."
"Did she get alimony Ϊ" asked the
Mfcrhtjudii
ding?"
"Bouie people can," nald hla friend. other.
SCOTT ft bowncTChe*·*.
^
into
bai
of
adventure
"Tbe
got
spirit
New Volt
«■H'S Ρ«·Η Stmf,
"I lioupht Home experience once that
"No," replied the first. "She got tbe
50c. and $iAO-, all dnegbte.
my blood. Yes, III be there·-If I don't
coat tue $:1,000."—Detroit Free Preaa.
York Press.
aalad."—New
reaction."
the
of
L_
die

Ihump
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Wwt Paris.
Mr. and Mn. 8. W. Dunham started
Mr. ud Mrs. Ν. S. Morrill are at the
lake· and aa a trophy of bar aooaeaa last Saturday for a two weeks' outing In
TOE DOINGS OF TOE WEEK IN AU Mr*. Morrill aenda horn· about a 7 pound Massachusetts. They will be the guests
of their ton and wile, Mr. and Mn. L.
SECTIONS OP TOE COUNTY.
at Tilton
and aon of Auburn L.

THE OXFORD BEABS.

First Baptist Church. Bev.K.O. Taylor, pasta
Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 A. ■. Sundaj
School at 12 M. Sabbath Evening 8errloe al
7 30 r. κ. T. P. 8. C. *. Tneeday evening
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7 JO. Cora
the lal

FrMayDefors
Meeting
■—$1 jo ft year tf paid urlctly la advance. Sunday
ofthe month at 1» P. w> All no<
Otherwise W.00 · year, single copia· 4 ont·. otherwise
connected an cordially Invited.
Cnhrersahst Church.
Sunday School everj
ADTumsKMKjrr·:— AU lacal atlrertlaemeati
are gtven three connective Insertion» (or $1-30 Sunday al 10:45a.m.
per inch In length of column. Special oontmcu
made with local, traaaleat and yearly advartlaMiss In» L. Twitchell of Wheaton
•n.
Seminary, Norton, Mm., is visiting her
Job Paramo —New type, fart preaaea, electric brother, W. K. Twitchell, at the old
power, experteaced workmea aad low prtoM home.
combine to make thla lepartmeat of oar boalUnclaimed letters in Paris poet office
neaa complete and popular.
July 1st:
naat

TvKM·

SUIUL£ COPIE·.

the laat

Mr. Charles Cole.
Mr. Arthur W. Bowen.
Dr M L. Bonney.
Monsieur Palkln (Postal.)
Mr. X. D. Hooper (Poetal).

single Copte· uf the Democrat are tour cent·
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convanlence of patron·
jingle copie· of each laeae have been placed on
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. F. Mathewson ol
■ale at the folk»win* placée la the County :
Brook·' Drag Store.
South 1'arta.
last
New York were in town a few
Shurtleff'· Drag Store.
tour to
week, stopping here on a
Norway,
Noye·' Drag Store.
the White Mountains, to call npon theii
Stone'· Drug Store.
Alfred Cole, Poetmaater.
Bucklleld,
friends.
A. P. Lewi·, Insurance Office. many
fryeburg,
Mr. and Mrs. Bart Jacob of New York
Parla Hill,
Mr·. Harlow, Poet Ottce.
at Mrs. Jacob's former
are
Weat Parla.
Samuel T. White.

days
driving

home,

guests

"Old Brick."

Mrs. Bill· Mar·ton
go eat· of her parent·, Mr. and Mrs.
Vm. Irish.
Mrs. Ada Shaw and daughter Helen
have returned from a tarry at Melrose,

Mats.
Warren Shaw,

son

of Mr. and Mrs.

Shaw, was married in Qeneva, N.
T., July 25, and with his bride is stopping with his parents for a short time.
Sheriff Molntire has recently been in
Wilson

town.
Dr. Caldwell was called to Old Orchard
last week to assist Mrs. R. C. Thome· to
her home, but found her too ill to be

removed.
Seward Mitchell of Lynn has been
visiting old friends.
The people on Depot Street have recently been treated to a free show—a
wrestling match winding up with nude

figures, living plotures, etc.
Many events are reported of unrequit-

ed love, of love grown cold, and illicit

love, and various ructions from varions
causes, from which a city reporter might
gather much matter, but for a small burg
we think it better to burn a rag, and let
it paas.
Many are the reports of case· of rheumatism for months past. A man remarked to me that he had asked a physician why it is, in view of the great
prevalence of rheumatism, (more than
any other trouble extant) that something
can't be found to alleviate its pangs. I
have mentioned my troubles hoping that
some good Samaritan might have found

Mrs. William Sparrow ol
State Election Monday, Sept. to.
Brooklyn, Ν. Y., are guests at White
Mountain View House.
A mixed foursome golf tournament
For Governor,
will be given on Friday and Saturday ol
William T.
this week. Saturday afternoon the finals
will be played and the tea at the links
of Rockland.
something and report.
will be given by Mrs. Frank Case.
And now my old friend in Tacoma inChas. L. Case of New York comes to
For Representative in Congress,
forms me that garget ateeped in alcohol
his summer home here this week for his
has relieved him of one of bis crutches.
CHARLES E. UTTLEFIELO,
annual vacation with his family.
110 pounds, very spare, by three
Mrs. Giles and daughter of Arlington, My case.
of Rockland.
I was trained down to 00
Mass., are visiting her father, J. H. physicians
pounds. It occurred to me that if
Rawson, and other relatives here.
For Senator,
skunk's oil was good for old horses, why
The library benefit given by several of
not for old men? Some relief was obof Bethel. the
HENRY H. HASTINGS,
young ladies at Academy Hall Friand I have gained about four
day evening was well attended and tained, Tours for suffering
For Clerk of Courts,
humanity.
in a tidy sum for the library. pounds.
brought
Albert Drummond, wife and children,
CHARLES F. WHITMAN, of Norway.
"Mrs. Oakley's TeleThe comedy,
of Waterville, are viaiting Mrs. DrumFor County Treasurer,
phone," was one of the most entertain- mond's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
of Pari·. ing plays ever presented here and was Prince.
GEORGE M. ATWOOD,
Friday G. W. Tilton, with
While
manner.
in
a
very pleasing
given
Prince's auto, started them for West
For County Attorney,
all the parts were well done, that of
Paris, South Paris and Norway.
of Norway. "Mary, the cook," by Miss Helen A. Day
CHARLES P. BARNES,
Bertram Hall of Massachusetts is visitmention and
was worthy of special
in town.
For Register of Deeds,
would compare favorably with the work ing relatives
Thursday the remains of Mrs. R. C.
of Paris. of the professional. The comedy illusJ. HASTINGS BEAN,
Thomes arrived from Old Orchard where
the ludicrous side of the telephone
Fur Register of Deeds, Western District, trates
she had been for about four weeks in
caused by getting the "wrong party,"
of health. She leaves a husband,
of Fryeburg.
ECKLBY BALLARD,
etc., and the local hits were fully ap- quest
R. C. Thomes, and one aiater, Mrs. Helen
For County Commissioner,
preciated. It is hoped that more such
Gregg of Andover, to mourn her loss.
of Canton. entertainments will be given.
ADELBKRT DELANO,
The vocal solo by Miss Vivian EdGreenwood.
For Sheriff,
wards, Constantinople, and the piano
This month did not bring in anything
of Paris. solo by Miss Olive Thompson of PortHIRAM R. HUBBARD,
but a few event* of
land given at the library benefit, Friday very remarkable,
lesser note which might be noticed as a
For Representatives in the Legislature,
e^eniug, were very fine and much appre- substitute for
greater ones. During the
of Norway. ciated.
ALBERT J. STEARNS,
day two young rabbits were brought in
I uiveraaiiBi v/irviv at ataucuij u«u
FRED R. DYER,
of Buckfield.
a
Admission as from the hay field, about the size of
of Newry. next Friday evening.
W1LLARD B. WIGHT,
full grown toad, and are making nice
usual.
for the kids.
of Mexico.
ELWIN Π. GLEASON,
The challenge cups (or handicap pets
In the afternoon of the same day a
of Rumford. medal play have been presented to the
JERRY H. MARTIN,
fat woodcliuck was shot !n the same
of Hiram. golf club. One (or gentlemen by Mr. very
ALMON YOUNG,
field and dressed for his oil which is said
Mrs. Batcheller, and one for ladies
and
of Stow.
ALMON EMERSON,
to be valuable for certain purposes. On
Lists of rules
by Mr. Mathewson.
the same day new potatoes and green
governing the play for these cups will apple sauce
found their way on to the
be posted this week in the golf club
Coming Events.
table for the first time, while green peas
house and in the post office, and a tournawere there several days previous; and
Oxfonl Pomona tirange, Hebron.
Aug.
ment will be held as soon as the handicucumbers and string beans will soon
lists can be made out.
cap
NEW A DVEKT1SKMKNTS.
follow.
An entertainment for the benefit of
Thus it will be seen that while our
Paris Hill Publio Library was given at
The Difference.
southern neighbors have these luxuries
Ke<luce«l Suit Price·.
The Beeches Saturday evening, at which
several
weeks earlier than we do, they
Trunk··. Suit Case·, Bags.
between five and six aollars was netted.
Crashes
are sure to get here later on; and perMr. and Mrs. John Pierce are in BosCum fort Shoes for House Wear.
haps taste all the richer for the delay; at
There Is a Reason.
ton for a few days.
"Better late than never.1'
Central Park.
a any rate,
delivered
C.
A.
Knickerbocker
Kev.
Try Me Shoe».
The last of the week Leon Brooks and
Hebron Academy.
very powerful and helpful sermon Sunof Paris came up on a visit to his
Imp of lii'llKetitlon.
day from the text, "And there was a family and
Now Is the Ttuie.
folks,
during the while he made a
great calm," Mark 4:30.
Slate Tax 3Ale.
call at the Bennett place. Since
Miss Jeannie Hubbard came from Bos- pleasant
Notice.
Mr. Brooks' avoirdupois has increosed
For Sale.
ton Friday to visit her sister, Mrs. Ε. H.
to over 200 pounds, it is natural to infer
Stray L»og.
Jackson.
Help Wanted.
be is getting a good living on his
that
The ladies of the Baptist church will
hill farm.
an ice cream and fancy goods sale in
give
Governor Cobb on the Sturgls Law^
While some are nearly through haying
Cummings Hall, Thursday afternoon and
Those Democratic papers which want
others are just starting in on acconnt of
ldtb.
evening,
Aug.
uh expression of opinion from Republithe lateness of the season. That it is a
Miss Alice K. Hammond, who has
to get hay on account of
can candidates regarding the Sturgis lawbeen in poor health for some weeks, is difficult season
have been gratified by the candidate for
the frequent rains, must be evident to
at the Maine General Hospital for treatthe highest office in the state, Governor
every one, and especially so when taken
ment, and is reported comfortable.
Cobb, who, at the Waldo County ReRecent arrivals at The Beeches are as in connection with the cloudy weather.
made
convention
"Make hay while the sun shines," is the
Wednesday,
publican
follows:
one of those outspoken speeches such as
farmer's motto.
MIm Charlotte H. Allen, Brookllne, Mass.
he is in the habit of making—in fact,
Last week the writer spoke of what he
MIm A. C. Hteadman, Boston. Mas·.
MIm Janet Webb, Portland. Maine.
found in an old paper, and now somesuch as he invariably makes. In the
Mass.
Mr·. William Β. Hathaway, Taunton,
course of it he talked of the Sturgis
thing somewhat similar comes up again.
Mis· Ruth Hathaway, Taunton, Mass.
law and the work of the commission,
This time it occurs in the Oxford DemoMIm M. K. Lord, Boston, Matt*.
MIm Cora K. Corson, Boston. Mass.
and this is part of what he said:
crat, bearing the date of Sept. 17, 1901.
Mr. ami Mrs. Charles F. Mathewson, New The
"I am «lad that the legislature gave me the
paper contains a brief account of
York City
1
law.
Without
could
of
the
It.
Sturgis
the death of President McKinley, acpower
MUs C. R. Wendell, Dover, Ν. H.
have sat In my chair till 1 died ami could not
MIm Bertha Pearson, Portland, Maine.
companied by his photograph; and elsehave done a thing towards enforcing the pro
Mrs. Anna Uarlln Spencer, New York City.
where the paper gives a somewhat dehlbitory law. The enforcement commission has
Ml··» loabelle M. Parks, Concord, N. 11.
not, and I say this Kuardedly. gone Into any
tailed account of his last moments before
Mr. Robert B. Benedict. Brooklyn, Ν. Y.
county uutll the sheriff has said he would not en
Mass.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
death
occurred.
Newton,
Toliuan,
Henry
do with »uch a
a force the law. What would you
"His last conscious words, reduced to
situation if you were an exec utive? So long ae 1
Mills.
Wllsoa's
am au executive of this «tale ami so long m the
writing by Dr. Mann, who stood at his
laws exist 1 «hall <lo my best to enforce them
X. K. Bennett has arrived home from bedside when they were uttered, were:
all."
the Maine General Hospital, where be Good-bye; all good-bye.
It is God's
No doubtful sound or lack of explicit
has been for seven weeks past, and is in way. His will be done."
statement as to what he thinks about
He has loat the
a very feeble state.
That, to more than one person, bas
the Sturgis law.
sight of one eye.
always been a paradox, which they would
"The enforcement commission has not.
came
home
from
NorW.
Bennett
S.
like to have explained. If it was God's
Kone into any couuty uutil the sheriff way Wednesday and left for Camp will for the
president to die in that manhas said he would not enforce the law."
the
Parmacheenee
same
Lake,
Caribou,
ner, where, it is asked in all candor, does
The enforcement commission is in Oxto guide a party.
the responsibility or blame of theassasio
day
ford County, and has been for months.
Our farmers have been very busy the come in? What was he but an instruThe conclusion is plain.
past week and a large amount of hay se- ment in the hands of God to carry out
cured in tine condition.
bis purpose?
Here and There.
The season of the automobile has arHebron.
on
and
are
our
roads.
rived
they
plenty
The Prohibitionists of the Second
The young people gave an entertainment Saturday evening which was well
Congressional District at their convenEast Sumner.
tion held in Auburn Tuesday, made Hon.
attended.
The Kev. L. M. Robinson attended the
Charles E. Littletield their nominee for
Dr. Crane was up from Squirrel Island
meeting of the Robinson Family over
congress.
Sunday.
and
Historical
AssoGenealogical
Mise Annie GJover is very sick at
ciation at Portland last week. Your reThe Democratic speakers in the Maine porter who had planned to attend was present writing.
Little Drew Stearns, who was hurt last
campaign are beginning to talk just unable on account of illness to do so. week while
trying to get on a load of hay,
what they mean, and instead of advoThe old veteran soldiers are quite enis now around.
cating resubmission as giving the people thusiastic over the plan to attend the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bartlett and son of
If pleasant,
an opportunity to express themselves on state
fair and reunion.
Boston are at W. ▲. Bartlett's.
the question of prohibition, they are a large number will be in line, possibly
Mrs. Wallon and Miss Louise Wallon
talking it openly as a means to secure a for the last time. Everything indicates of
Winthrop, Mass., and Miss Gove of
license law. There's no doubt that that one of the bust exhibitions ever held.
Biddeford are boarding at Fred SturteWe see that the reunion of the 20th
is what the Democratic resubmission
vant's for a short time.
Maine Regiment is to occur this year at
movement means.
and his sister,
James Sturtevant
Casco Castle on Aug. 29th. A more
of Dixfield, have been here on
could hardly be selected. Blandine,
lovely
place
The union hod carriers working on a
a few days' visit to their unole, Fred
A lovely trolley ride from Lewiston for
new court house in Hudson County, New
Sturtevant.
35 cents.
only
Mrs. H. K. Stearns and her sister, Miss
Jersey, recently struck because the conWork is progressing on the large bottractor required that they should transHazel Dunham, are visiting friends in
house located near the Sanders
tling
Bethel this week.
port the brick in wheelbarrows instead
where parties are to utilize the
of carrying them on their shoulders in crossing
Prof. J. F. Moody, J. F. Moody, Jr.,
water from the Oxford Spring, so called,
and
work
would
have
been
hods,
hung on the Capt. Lewis Bisbee estate. R. Mr. and Mrs. Ira Bearce and Isabel Benif
brick
on
the
the
son
are camping out for a week.
building
layers, G.
up
is putting up the building
Mrs. E. S. Dunham gave a Flinch party
although union men, had not had sense for Stephens
the company.
enough to refuse to join in the strike.
Owing to the very wet condition of Wednesday evening.
They also told the hod carriers what some meadows cutting the grass is demexKO.
fools they were, and advised them to
some will not be cnt
layed and
keep at work with the wheelbarrow·, this season.probably
Stephen Park from Mapleton, Me.,
It is
which they finally decided to do.
spent part of Tuesday afternoon with H.
such absurd proceeding* as that which
W. Park. Stephen was a private In
Oxford.
cast discredit upon labor unions, and
Capt Winter's company of the 12th
Haskell
has
moved
into
his
Dr.
house, Maine. He enlisted at Dixfield. After
seriously injure an organization having
large possibilities of good for its mem- on corner of High and King Streets, his return from the army be went to
He Aroostook County and remained until
bers.
lately purchased of Geo. Hazen.
has sold his late residence to Walter now. He was a son of Harvey Park,
Maine State Poraologkal society.
Wood.
settlers in
in
one of the
Mr.

and

Cobb,

The summer meeting of the Maine
State Pomulogical Society will be held
on the campus of the University of Maine
at Oruno, Tuesday, Aug. 21st, 10U6. The
forenoon will be devoted to an inspection of the buildings and grounds of the
university. Special rates will be given
on the railroads.
The annual meeting and exhibition
will be held with Lakeside Grange. Harrison, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 13-15. The usual list of
premiums is offered.

Paper

John Keenan, an employe, who
was tending the hoppers, fell into one of
the grinders and was ground to piece·.
No one saw the accident, and it was not
known until pieces of clothing and flesh
began to appear in the elevator which
Keenan
carries up the ground wood.
was 55 yean old, single, and so far as
known, was entirely alone in the world.

The International Paper Co.

announces

that the eight-honr day will go into effect in its mills In this state as soon as
practicable. Owing to the work of
changing from a two-shift day to a threeshift, It Is thought that the change will
not be effected at the Bumford Falls mill

oatU late la the fall.

proved

Maine was a prosperous state under prohibition, and Miss Macduff, from personal observation in New Hampshire
shewed that the prohibitory law of
Maine was a marked benefit to community and atate. The exercises closed
with a temperance song by Alice Barden
and benediction by Rev. Miss Macduff.
The regular W. C. T. U. meeting was
held last Thursday afternoon with Miss
Jennie M. Brown. Two weeks from that
date, Aug. 10, tbe Union will have
a mothers' meeting which will be held
with Mrs. Elva E. Locke.
Mrs. Clara Ridlon and daughter, Mrs.
Dora Ε
Jackson, are visiting Mrs.

Muoa.
Linus Blanchard arrived at the Blanch: ard camps the seth.
Dr. Sutphen returned to his home in
iiew Jersey Saturday.
Mrs. K. L. Hutchinson and son Mai·
solm have returned to their home in
Massachusetts.
Benjamin Shillings and «if· of
Bolster's Mills visited their daughter,
Urs. A. 1. Tyler, Sunday.
Mrs. Maria Parker and grandson, Holi is Marden, of Portland, are vial ting at
Krvin Hutchinson's.
Mrs. Sutpbeo and son left the Blanch·
ι ad camps for their basas la Nsw Jsrssy
ι to first et Aagnsi
I

(Bemford Falls Times.)
Hon. Daniel J. MoOiUloaddj, tb·
Lewlston Democratic politician, who la
s candidate for Congreae to the Second
Diatrlot In oppoelllon to Congreaaman
Littlefield, haa opened bla campaign the
peat week by making three apeeohea in
Oxford County, at Mexico, Andorer and
•t Dlxfleld and the Bepnblicana aa well
u the Democrat· turned out qalte freely
tb hear him aa hi· reputation ai a pleading apeaker baa preceded him.
we are adviaed that in each of bia
apeeohea Mr. MoGillicuddy dlacuaaed the
proa and oona of the Democratic party
and the Republican party with bla uanal
suavity, and with a seeming self-satisfied
am lie on hla countenance until be reaoh·
ed the queatlon of the Sturgia CommisThta aubjeot he toaohed upon
aion.
fairly mildly in bia Mexico speech, grew
more Intenae at Andover, and when he
reached tbia aubject at bla Dlxfleld meeting it fairly aeemed that aomebody or
aomething had been or waa plaguing
him.
Hla brow contracted and with much
severity and feeling be pitohed right end
left Into the Sturgia Commiaaion and
finally into ita chairman our neighbor
and fellow townaman, Hon. Waldo Pet·
tengill, and from bia manner one would
judge that he waa peraonally interacted
either In the Commiaaion or the action

R. Bucknam.
Mr. Emerson Curtis is doing carpenter
work at Rumford Falls.
There was a social dance at Dunham's
Hall last Friday evening.
There is general complaint regarding
the bridge at Trap Corner as it greatly
delays business enterprise. About the
middle of June the old bridge was removed and the stone abutments built.
There is some unexplained delay in the
shipment or arrival of the new iron
bridge, and traffic is confined to a temporary structure at the side of the
original bridge which is both unsafe for
heavy teaming, and dangerous for night
driving. It is hoped that some different
arrangement will soon be made.

conaider—QUALITY

1.2c.
;
swiftly moving body Is, so to speak, CRASH of union linen,
6 and &c,
it
'that
a
corner,
compelled to turn
CRASH of good cotton, bleached, twilled, 16 In.,
fc.
should be subjected to strains which
10 and 12 l-2c.
GLASS TOWELLING In large and amall check·,
might result in yielding is easily con- HUCK
TOWELLING,
15c., 18c., 25c.
ceivable. Regarded from this point of
RUSSIAN CRASH,
view, the times at which strata In
seismic strain give way are to some Special Notice. During July and Auguat our atore cloaea every Friday afternoon.
extent governed by erratic movements
•

earthquake

Androacoggin

purchase pictured

Palermo.
may be tbe real cauae of Mr. McGilli- complained to the men of whom he
The annual fair of the Ladies1 Club cuddy's peraonal attack on the Sturgia bad bought the horse. The former
will be held Aug. 16.
Commiaaion and eapecially on ita chair- owner ussured him that the descripman.

at the time It was en-

any
Dell Perham has from the Timea
make none on bia account
If the Timea ia miainformed aa to McCharles Booth and two friends from
Auburn are oamplng out on the shore of Gillicuddy'a connection with Wiseman
or Wiseman's connection with the courts
the lake.
Christian Science services are held in Androscoggin County we should be
to learn that fact and very willingeach Sabbath at the home of Mrs. Clara
y make prompt reparation.
Hathaway.
Rev. C. L. Snow ia stopping at Mrs.
Maine News Notes.
moved to Greenwood.
taken his place.

courtesy
English gentleman who bad bought
new pony was trying him out ou

and baa occupied the Baptist
pulpit for two Sundays.
Capt. C. C. Adams is at S. L. Ruse' for
a few days.
Fred and James D. Farnum are playing on the Radcliffe ball team.
Mra. Lottie Elliott of Berwick ia visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dexter

Peverley.

West Sumner.

(Ulead.
Rev. Chester Gore Miller of WoodMr. E. R. Bennett is quite ill. Dr.
fords Corner preached in the Universal- Twaddle is in attendance.
ist house Sunday the 29th. The services
The Mountain Rills fair is to be the
will be omitted next Sunday on account 16th of the present month, afternoon and
of the grove meeting at Canton.
Mr. evening.
Miller will resume his duties as pastor of
The ladies of the Grange have organizthis church Sunday the 12th inst. Morn- ed a circle. Miss Edith' Farwell presiing service, 10:45; evening, 7:45. Mr. dent, Mrs. Ezra Carter vice-president,
Miller left Monday morning to join Mrs. Mr·. Herbert Wheeler secretary.
Miller and two children at their summer
Parties from Portland are building a
home at Ferry Beach. They are occupy- fine cottage on Lary Brook.
Farmers are nearly through haying.
ing their new cottage which has just
been completed.
J. E. Richardson ia doing his with the
Rev. Geo. R. Berry, Ph. D., of Hamil- help of Periey Pennett.
He is helping
ton, Ν. Y., preached in the Baptist Mr. M. R. Bennett.
church last Sunday.
Prof. Berry, acMr. Ellery Wheeler and wife were in
companied by his wife and three chil- town Tuesday.
is
a
of
his
vacation
dren, spending part
East Bethel.
with his mother, Mrs. Joan Berry.
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Caldwell of BuckSome of the farmers are finishing bayfield dined with Dr. and Mrs. E. J. ing tbia week.
Marston Sunday.
Mr. Z. W. Bartlett visited Canton last
Mrs. Delphina Lowe of Maiden, Mass., week.
is a guest in town.
Mise Dorothy Simpson of Boston is
Mrs. Lizzie Smith, who has been stay- spending her vacation with her aunt,
ing with her aunt, Mrs. Mellen Bates, Mrs. J. W. Bean.
has returned to her home in Welchville.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. S. Litchfield, and
Mrs. Lilla Fuller of Boston and Miss Mrs. Will Glover and daughter Olive of
Jennie Bates of Snow's Falls are guests Revere, Mass., visited at C. M. Kimball's
in town.
last week.
E. W. Chandler has just returned from
Mr. Ο. B. Farwell, with four men, four
a trip to Natick, Mass., where he has been horses, etc., moved to Canton last week
to visit his daughter, Mrs. May Pulsifer. to do the baying on the Milliken farm,
Prof. John Moody and eon Frank and recently purchased by Z. W. Bartlett and
daughter, Mrs. Maidie Bearce, are guests Porter Farwell.
of R. N. Stetson.
Brownfleld.
Little Evelyn Buck was suddenly prostrated by illness last Sunday while playMrs. Cressey is spending her vacation
ing about the house. The doctor thought at Miss Mary Wentworth's home.
it was an attack of acute gastritis and
Walter Durgin of Boston is visiting
that she was overcome by the heat. She his mother and sister in this village.
remained in that condition only a abort
Dr. Fitch has bought an automobile
time and now is as well as usual.
and -to-day with hi· wife has gone to

parlor.

To Your Advantage!
keep
you
planning
WHILE
business
future, arranging
supply your

family

turned home from Saco and Portland to a Maine man, Dr. Hermon Carey
Bumpus, the director of the American
where they have been visiting friends.
museum of natural history in New Tork
J. L. Frink is still on the sick list.
City, who has just been elected president

Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Tuell of Boeton
are visiting friends and
relatives in
town.
Deaconess Anna and Miss Lowe left
Tuesday for Philadelphia. The friends
they made while in town bade them
good-bye with many regrets.
Mrs. K. P. Bowker's health is very
poor. Her sister, Mrs. Arabiue Abbott,
is staying with her.
Mrs. Ε. H. Andrews and daughters
Ruth and Mariam of Brunswick are visiting ft lends in town.
Mrs. Charles Newell and daughter
Nettie and son Norris spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Lothrop.
Mrs. C. A. Mansfield and daughter,
Miss Mansfield, and a married daughter,
Mrs. Burk, and her infant, are visiting

Mrs. Mansfield's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ra
λ
rv.t ι.

F. J. Brown and wife left Tuesday for
Gloucester to visit Mr. Brown's brother,
J. L. Brown. From there they will go
to North Windham to spend a week with
another brother, L. B. Nason. Mr. and
Mrs. Brown expect to be gone two or
three weeks.
Mrs. Addie Remick and two daughters
who have been the guests of Mrs. Rem·
ick's sister, Mrs. H. C. Thomas, have returned to their home in New Sharon.
Miss Β. Η. Venables and Miss Μ. Ε.
Holbrook of Cincinnati, O., arrived at
the Deaconess' Home last week and
Deaconess Colee berry and Miss E.
Holmes of Philadelphia, Penn., arrived
this week.
Deacon Moses Dow is the possessor of
ι very sagacious dog.
It has turned out
that Wheeler, who helped bim out from
under the mowing machine, did not hear
liis cries for help but his attention was

Scott O. Dorr has returned from LewHis wife remains at the hospital
iston.
after an operation for appendicitis. The
last report as to her condition is favorable.
Thursday Mrs. Eliza Porter, mother
of the late Fred A. Porter, who now
keeps house for her son William, living
a plump mile from Park's store, walked
to the store, made purchases and walked
home.
She is only a girl yet, her age
being ninety years and six months.

Irst attracted by tbe colli·, who would
run to him and looking him full in tbe
face would bark and then run towards
lis master. Had it not been for the dog
.lie Deaoon might have lost his life.

Norway Lake.
Lake School Association will
îave their third reunion at the school
louse Aug. 22d.
Picnic dinner.
Arthur Tucker and family of Farmlng:on have been visiting at Benj. Tucker's.
Mrs. Fred Wheeler of W«at Bethel has
Norway

«

of the American association of museums.
Newry.
Mr. and Mrs. Wight of North Newry At the age of only 44 years be bas
received a telegram Aug. 2d, contain- won high reputation and distinction as a
lecturer. He is a
ing the sad news of the death of their scientist, teacher andwhere
he was born
son's wife, Mrs. George Wight, of Mas- native of Buckfield
in 1862. When at Bowdoin, Dr. Bumpus
sachusetts.
late Alphens
of
the
Ira Bennett and Olive Powers, both of was a favorite soholar
this town, were married at Bethel, July Spring Packard and later was a teacher
and director
31st, by Rev. Mr. Barton. They will re- in several western colleges of
the United
side at Newry Corner, and will very soon of the biological laboratory
States fish commission at Wood's Holl,
commence housekeeping.
most hapEllery Powers of Rumford Falls baa Mass. Dr. Bumpus resides
pily at Rochelle Park, New Rochelle, Ν.
visited his father and sisters recently.
Mr. Sam Frost and daughter Dollie Y., with his wife and two sons.
are visiting at Amos Froat's.
GALVESTON'S SEA WALL
Mrs. Ada Richardson, Mr. and Mrs.
Sherman Ordway and daughter Hester makes life now m safe in that city as on
of South Paris are visiting at J. S. the higher uplands. E. W. Ooodloe,
Allen's.
who reside» on Dut ton St., in Waco,
Tex., needs no sea wall for safety. He
Eut Brownfleld.
writes: "I have used Dr. King's New
held
a very Discovery for Consumption the past five
The Congregational circle
■Qcceufal fair last Wednesday afternoon rears and it keeps me well and safe.
and evening.
Before that time I had a cough which for
Now
Mis* Bowne is giving much appreciated fears had been growing worse.
aaaiatance in the church mualc.
It's gone." Cure· chronic Coughs, La
Mr. A. P. Jobnaon'a people are enter- 3rippe, Croup, Whooping Cough and
revente Pneumonia. Pleasant to take.
taining viaitors.
Marion Oilea has a friend with her for
very bottle guaranteed at the pharmacy
a few daya.
>f P. A. Shurtleff Λ Co. Price 60c. and
Mr. L. R. Oilea, who haa been ill, ia im- 11.00. Trial bottle free.
proving.
Mra. Addie Allard McDonald baa been
While Charles Cota, 45 years old, an
at Mary Spring'a for a abort time.
employe of the Milford Construction
Fred Richard eon ia recovering from bia
Company of Milford, was handling a
recent illneaa.
lynamite cartridge preliminary to firing
Mr. and Mrs. Eagan of Boaton were ι blast, the cartridge exploded, badly
entertained at Mra. E. A. G. Stickney'a acerating his face, head and hands. He
laat Thursday.
iras taken to the Old Town Hospital and
s not expected to recover.

S

Men's, Youths' and Boy·'

THE END OF THE WOULD

Df trouble· that robbed Ε. H. Wolfe, of
Bear Grove, Ia., of all usefulnecs, came
irhen he began taking Electric Bittera.
Be writes: "Two year· ago Kidnev
trouble cauaed me great Buffering, which
[ would never have aurvived had I not
taken Electric Bittera. They also cured
Sure cure for
me of General Debility."
ill Stomach, Liver and Kidnev complaints, Blood diseases, Headache, Dissineaa and Weakneaa or bodily deolioe.
Price 50c. Guaranteed by F. A. Shortj en A Co.

IN 8ELP DEFENSE.

Major Hamm, editor and manager of
Eminence, Ky.,
;he Constitutionalist,
vhen be was fiercely attacked, four
rears ago, by Piles, bought a box of
tacklen's Arnica 8alve, of which he
ays: "It cured me in ten days and no
rouble since." Qulokest healer of
tarns, Sores, Cuts and Wounds.
.t F. A. Shurtleff ά Co.

86c.

Byroa.
Mr. Copp of Honghton is cutting the
There Is nothing so pleasant aithat
grass on Mr. Whitney's place on Buck- risited ber sister, Mrs. Geo. Frost, refield Hill.
sently.
iright, cheerful, at-peaoe-with-the-world
Miss Ella Edgeoomb is stopping at F.
Several of the farmers are nearly done
eeling when yon sit down to your
"Elijah" Sandford now baa three ves- ireakfast
There is nothing so ooadahaying, and some have just fairly begun, I. Pottle's for a few weeks.
tela in his fleet wbleh will tail for the
ive to good work and good résulta. The
but the weather seems to be against
the Coronet,
including
Land,
loly
Deo
mark.
with a healthy mind and
man
them.
lealthy
vhloh recently grounded but was haulMr. and Mrs. Doyen of Clinton, Mass.,
Mr. I. H. Berry and Mrs. Walter Blake , id off and is
ody is a better fellow, a better work·
and a new
repaired,
being
are visiting her brother, A. S. Toung.
rent to Auguste, Me., Wednesday, to mat which be baa
lan, a better citisen than the man or
reoently bought but roman
who is handicapped by some diaMrs. Louise Knapp visited at A. S.
iait Mr. Ellis Blake, who was taken vhlch ia not
fitted up.
yet
| torn here a short time ago for Insanity,
Young's last week.
blllty, however slight A slight disGeo. and VirgU Taylor have finished ι ad report him as very poorly.
rder of the stomach will derange your
A MYSTERY SOLVED.
work for Mr. Tnpp of Rumford, and are
I ody, your thoughts and your alsposiThe many friends of Dr. 8haw will be
"How to keep off periodic attacka of t lon. Get away from the morbldiMM
now at work for Thomas Week· of ι
orry to hear that he la to leave here for
illlouaness and habitual oonatipation a nd the blues. Keep your stomach In
Mexico.
ι different Oeld of labor.
John Thomas1 horse, whioh was men·
Mrs. Dr. S. T. Brown is reported as 1 raa a mystery that Dr. Klng'a New Life t me and both your brain and body will
Honed last week as being very sick from < inlte siok.
Mils aolved for me," write· John Ν. t sepond. Little indiscretions of overDr. Bennett of Bridgton is in town to- 1 'leaaant of Magnolia, Ind. The only e sting can be easily oorrected and yon
overeating, has since died.
Mrs. L. A. Dunn and little son Lloyd ι lay (Friday, Aug. 3rd).
I tills that are guaranteed to give perfect ? 111 be surprised to see bow much better
ire on an extended visit to Klngfield.
There are quite a lot of blueberries on atiafaction to everybody or mosey re- η ι an you are. Try a little Kodol For
meals. Bold by F.
Mrs. Klvie MoMann is visiting her ] 'leasaat Mountain whiob are bringing 10 unded. Only M oenta at F. A. Shaft· I
j
> iff A Co.'··
4
< eat· · quart to fee pioken.
■otter, Mrs. ▲. β. Young.

TCSStfaitarjfour

coming

Greatly

Seduced Prices

SUITS (AU good one·),
$14, $13.50, $12 SUITS (All good one·),
$10 SUITS,
$7.50 SUITS,

Odd Trousers at

Greatly

$12.00

$10.00
$ 7.50
$ 5.50

Seduced Prices.
Get the Bargains.
We've Bargains for All.

Remember, the Early Birds Will

Bring

Come in and

South

Boys·

th·

F. H. NOYES CO.,

Paris,

(2 Stores, )

Norway.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
South Paris, Maine,
DEALERS IN

Harvesting Machinery of all Kinds,
Mowing Machines, Hay Tedders, Horse
Rakes, Reapers, Etc., also Gasolene
Engines and Threshing of Grain.
THIS is

uine MARK

Mid-Summer

DOWN SALE to

Sale....

close out

Summer

gen-

a

Outing

our

:: ::

Suits

to make room for our fall stock.
These suits
are broken sizes, and you must come
to

get

a

fit

as we are

must make

Look at
of the

offering

quick sales.

real

1 LOT 19.00

some

prices

::

early
bargains that

$6.50

SUITS,

1 LOT 18.60 and «0.00

:

1 LOT 17.50

QnlA
A nartrxr
OUIC

Agency

ior ^'β
w. L.

toT

Douglas

SUITS,

Boot·.

$5.98
$5-77

SUITS,

F. PLUMMER,

J.

::

Q"een Quality »u<l

FurnUher,

31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, Me.

Telephone

We

are

106-3.

ready to do all kinds

Carriage

of

Work.

Wood, Iron and Fainting.

If.

"Yes," said tbe college student, "dad
;ot tbe Idea that I was cutting up too
nuch, and so be cut In and threatened Plows and
repairs constantly on hand. Castings of all kinds made to orJer.
ο cut down my allowance unless 1
ook a brace. I felt all cut up at first,
>ut I didn't want my allowance cut
iff or cut Into Just for a little funny Also all kinds of work
usually done at a carpenter's shop will be attend
mslness, and so I cut It out" And ed
to by
be
listening foreigner remarked,
H. F. MUZZY.
'What did tbe young man say?'—8ommrllle Journal.

IrMklif I« Oratlr.
Captain of Stesmer—Madam, It girts
ne great pain to be obliged to tell yoa
hat your little boy'a hat baa blown
verboanl.
Fond
Mothers-Why, I
bought It waa tied on with a string!
That waa Just the <
!aptaln—Tea.
rouble. The string did not break.

Carriage

work

Foundry

work

by
Ε.

H.

by

MELLEN

MARSHALL·.
J.

CUMMINGS.

Carriage and ornamental painting by
JULIUS A.

RECORD.

Cw*Mt«4.

<

>

Suite at

«18, $17, $16,115

ι

Cat

into the

wants this

This Is Your Opportunity:

ValqM· RalaMklig.
One of the oldest rainuiaklng plauts
Is tbe invention of a native of one of
the Indian provinces. By means of β
rocket be sends more than a mile Into
tbe air a reservoir of ether attached to

parachute. This, being released at
the highest i«olnt, floats gently buck to
iarth, tbe condensation being caused
>y tbe evaporation of tbe ether. It Is
laid to be decidedly efficacious even
ivhere there Is scarcely a trace of
doud.

looking

we are

winter. The orders for our new stocks are placed and in le&s than one
month the new goods will be here. We need money to pay for them,
also we must change our business all over for the new season.

farther iu with every movement of the
muscles, so that It Is not a pleasant
thing to get stuck full of them.

A Sad Picture.
At Varzlu once, after sitting for sonic
time sunk in profound reflection. Bismarck lamented tliat bo bad derived
but small pleasure or satisfaction from
bis political activity, but, on tbe otber
band, much vexation, anxiety and troulie had, he said, mude no one
ble.
happy by it. neither himself, his family
nor any one else, "but prolwbly," be
L-ontinued, "many unhappy. Had It not
been for me there would bave been
three great wars tbe less, tbe lives of
SO,000 men would not bave been sacrificed and many pareuts, brothers, sisters and widows would not now be
mouruers."—"Bismarck's Table Talk."

cool

to

our

interested and let the birds alone.
Finally three eggs hatched and three
Tb« Porcnpla·'· Qalll·.
hungry little birds are keening the old
The spines are very loosely attached
birds busy at providing food. They do
to the porcupine, aud they are very
not seem at all afraid of the people.
as a needle at the
A correspondent of the Bangor Com- sharp—as sharp
At almost the slightest
mercial at Island Falls tells of a young outer end.
calf owned by George R. Tworably of touch they penetrate the nose of a dog
that town which is a cross between a or the clothing or flesh of a person
deer and a full blooded calf. It weighed touching the porcupine and stick there,
only 16 pounds when two weeks old ; baa coming away from the aulmal without
a head resembling that of a deer as well
nny pull being required. The facility
as neck, legs and feet; has spots on its
In catching hold with one end and letsides like those on a fawn and is the
go with the other has sometimes
color of a deer. It· mother is a two- ting
caused people to think that the spines
year-old heifer, buck color. The calf
cannot be taught to drink as ordinary had l>eeu thrown at theiu. The outer
calves do and its lower jaw is so much end of the spines, for some distance
Mrs. dementia Abbott U a guest of Bridgton.
shorter than its upper jaw as to serious- down, is covered with small barbs.
her sister, Mrs. Hiram Howe.
The three new buildings that are being
These barbs cause a spine once imbedly interfere with its feeding.
Mrs. Wm. Irish of Buckfield and grand- built are progressing finely.
A distinguished honor has just fallen ded lu a living animal to keep working
son of Auburn, are guests of Mrs. Geo.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Blake have rewere

how to

are

a

Burmau road when the animal bolted
ami run at top speed down a narrow
road. In the way ahead was a native
cart. In which was a family party out
holiday making. The pony dashed Into
the hack of the cart, threw his rider
Into the midst of the merrymakers and
Albert Driedel, aged 10 year·, wu severely Injured the Burman who was
drowned Wednesday evening in the driving. Before the Englishman hall
canal at Lewiaton. The boj wu run- au opportunity to explain his unex]>ectning along the bank of the canal, and ed onslaught the Burmau picked himthrowing stones in the water. It is self up and bowed low. "My lord,
thought that he lost his balance and my lord," he said apologetically, "the
fell in.
cart should not hare been there."
Job Spring, aged 65, of Augusta,
clarinet player in Hall's Band, dropped
Inherit·* Mcmorl··.
dead in the band stand at Waterville
A writer in the Nineteenth Century
was
band
Wednesday night while the
tells a strange story of "Inherited
playing the first selection of a concert memories." The ruins of an ancient
Park.
The
Monument
on
programme
Roman fortress rise from the grounds
cause was heart failure.
of a Mr. rhllllps. A clergyman called
James Kitchen of Madison, an employe
upon the owuer one day and asked to
of the Oreat Northern Paper Co., banked
"He told me be had a
see the ruins.
his fires abont 3 a. m. Monday morning
of living there and
and stepped out of the boiler room and distinct recollection
seated himself on a bench outside of the that he held some office of a priestly
door and immediately fell over dead. unture lu the days of the Roman occuHis wife is in the Sisters' Hospital in pation." said Mr. Phillip·. "One fact
Lewiston, having just undergone an Btruck me as significant. lie insisted
operation for appendicitis and nak been on examining a ruined tower which
in a very critioal condition.
had bodily overturned. There used to
A nestful of wild young birds, batch- he a socket iu the top of it,' he went
ed in the house, may be seen at A. S. on, 'iu which we used to plant a mast,
Burke's in Fairfield. The birds are and archers used to be hauled to the
chimney swifts, often called chimney top in u basket protected with leather,
■wallows. The old birds came into the from which
they picked off the leadhouse via the chimney several weeks
ers among the ancient Uorlestonian·.'
ago, and started a nest on the side wall
We found the socket he had Indicated."
Mr. Burke and
of the

Change

A Business

a

f;lad

Ford's

ARE NECESSARY TO EVERY HCME.

and of Irregularities In the
For many
revolution of the world.
If you ar· in need there are bat two points for joa to
that then
years It has been observed
and PRICK—We can aattafy you on tb«M pointa, for the Iota in this tale are high
latiIn
•re Blight but Irregular change·
In quality but not in prioe.
tude, or, in other wordi, the axis of our
•
earth does not always point In the 8TEVEN8' CRASH of pure linen, twiUed, unbleached, 18 in.,
Ifc.
direction. The pole wanders STEVENS' CRA8H of pure linen, unbleached, 18 In.,
same
•
8c.
sometimes
mean
a
In
position,
about
8TIVKN8' CRA8H of pure lineo, nnbleached, 16 in.,
β l-2Ci
whll·
is
that
circular,
nearly
In a path
•
STEVENS' CRASH of pure linen, bleached, twilled, 90 In.,
14c.
at others it appears to be exceedingly
....
of pure linen, unbleaebed, 17 In.,
•
CRA8H
The
10c.
irregular and even retrograde.
CRASH of pure linen, extra heavy, unbleached, 19 In.,
12 l-2c.
world top la not spinning truly, but It
10 In.,
5c.
slightly wabbles. When the change In CRASH of ootton, nnbleached,
direction of Its axis Is sharp large CRASH of pure linen, bleached, 17 in.,
10e.
12
earthquakes have been frequent. If a CRASH of pure linen, extra heavy, 18 in.,
currence

The
in the rotation of our sphere.
and the wabble may, bowever, be due to a common cause, and
the question therefore is one which reof the Commiaaion.
closer examination.—John Milne
Thia led to inquiriee being made of quires
in
County who in National Review.
now Mr. McGilliouddy and are well in▲ liood Hon*'· Celar.
formed m to the action of the Stargia
Commiaaion to aeè what waa the cauae
A good horse caunot be a bad color,
of ao much feeling aa expreaaed by Mr. It Is said. It is certain that Derby
MoOilllcaddy. Tbe Timea ia informed winners are not drawn from certain
that the Stargia Commiaaion In Ita action colors. Has a gray ever won tbe race,
in Androscoggin County baa come quite
α skewbald or a piebald?
The or a dun or
near to Mr. McGillicuddy's family.
lias there ever been a thoroughbred of
man, one George Wiaeman of Lewiaton,
black thoroughla bia brother-in-law and thia man Wiae- the latter type? Quite
more so,
man baa the reputation of being one of breds are rare, white still
tbe noted rum aellera In Lewiaton, but gray uncommon even among the less
in aome way or other baa hitherto es- exalted of public i>erformer*. The
caped the attention of the aberiffa of "Stud Hook" would not bear out these
that county. After tbe Sturgia Com- statements where colors uncommon on
miaaionera entered upon their dutiea,
the race course are described. The exCounty Attorney Crockett waa enabled
is, of course, that tbe horse
to collect from Wiaemao and tboae im- planation
as he appeared as a
mediately connected with him a large Is there described
aum of money aaid to be about 1*2,000 foal. Au owner of a bay thoroughbred
on account of bia connection wltb the looked tip the "Stud Beok" to find hie
rum bualneaa and ao poaaibly thia fact
as a chestnut and

Eartiea

CRASHES

lartk«MkM.
Among the many «trans· relation·
■bip· which earthquake· hold to vari·
dus natural phenomena there Is possibly one between the time· of their oc-

Th· Mut la tb· Cocoanut.

tion was correct
While the aucceeaful prosecution of
Bryant'· Pood.
to tered. Other owners, less certain as to
The Grand Truck building· here have Wiaeman no doubt waa unpleaaant
MoGillicuddy at the same time we do not what color may appear when the first
all been newly painted.
attack coal ha* )>een cast, have before now
Wlllard Bacon and wife and Mr·. aee how that juatiflea a peraonal
Isaac T. Bacon of Loganaport, Ind., are by bim on office» sworn to their duty, mude such singular entries as "gray,
their roan or chestnut."—St. James* G aiette.
visiting at H. C. Bacon'·. Other viaitors on account of their performing
who have arrived this week in town are: duty faithfully and fearlesaly regardleaa
that the
Percy J. Bowker, Wakefield; L. N. Cum· of the high family connectiona
The Polit· Bur···.
minge, Dorchester; Mrs. R. T. Cronin offender might have.
So far aa Hon. Waldo Pettengill ia
lu the cities of Burmu, where the
and Helen Cronin, Taunton; Rev. C. L.
to
and
known
well
as
ia
be
concerned
natives have lieen long in contact with
Snow, Norwich; Mr. and Mr·. Frank
Trumbull and Linmont Trumbull, Wor- put it mildly atanda aa high in tbe ee- Europeans, says the author of "Burin
Oxford
of
the
County,
teem
people
iioiicr reuicy ai υυυιο α mu».
cester; John P. Swaaey, Canton; Misa
ma, Painted and Described," they have
Mies Minnie Ratcliffe of Norway baa Alice Mauger and Joseph Morrison, East regardleaa of political parties, aa Daniel
of their traditional politeJ. McGillicuddy and be needs no de- lost some
been visiting ber sister, Mrs. A. D. Orange.
in the state ness, hut in the country districts old
Swift. She is now working for Mrs. A.
Allen Cole bas left the section and fense in this county or even
is still the cutrtoiu. An
one elae and we school
or

Dixfield,
early
20 boys from Camp Wildmere of whioh town there were many Parks
Bridgton visited the boy· at Camp Ox- among the early residents. Thev were
ford on Friday.
not relatives, however, of the Park famMr. Gardiner Spring of California ily of which Albert D. and KUery C. are
visited his niece. Miss Isabel Corning, members.
last week. He is now at Auburn visitWednesday afternoon we bad a long
chat with Luther Hutchinson of Caring his sister, Miss Lucia Spring.
Misa Corning is now stopping at High- thage, who with his wife frequently visfields, and is entertaining aa guests its the Goodwins. Fifty years ago your
Kiss Olmstead, and Mrs. Weatberbee correspondent and Mr. H. furnished muand son of Hartford, Conn.
sic for the dancers (and they were many)
Charlotte Walker of Portland is at the around Berry's Mills.

Lake View House.
Mildred Wardwell has gone to ReadTaft Will Speak la Maine.
field to work in a telephone office.
Oena Whyte is at John Robinson's.
It is now assured that not only SpeakMrs. A. L. Holden and Misa Hattie
er Cannon but Secretary of War Taft will
assist in the Republican campaign in Andrews entertained the members of
Maine. Both will be greeted with great their Sunday School classes on Tuesday
enthusiasm. Cannon is one of the bèst afternoon with games, ice cream, cake,
loved speakers that ever ruled the house etc. 21 were present
with a rod of iron. Secretary Taft is
Born, July 20th, to the wife of Carl
one of the big men of the country, Richmond, a son.
Elder Hersom came on Wednesday to
phsically, mentally and in statesmanship,
and the opportunity of hearing him will assist in the tent meetings being held
li ere.
be hailed with delight.
Mr. and Mrs. Gould and children visitAn unusual fatal accident occurred in ed their aunt, Mrs. Milo French, Sunday.
Mrs. Smily Kavanaugh of Portland is
the sulphite mill of the Katahdin Palp
and
Co. at Lincoln on the 28th risiting relatives her·.
ult.

■ioce it has been repaired. In the morning service two children were baptised.
Dnnham,
Cottage, Salisbury The concert given by the Snnday School
In the evening wm very pleasing, conBeech, near Newburyport
Rev. A. Gertrude Eerie of Dover arriv- elating of mneic and recitations. Miu
ed in town Tueeday of lait week, and Agnes Barton and Miss Ifona Marty η
went to J. R. Tucker's aa the gueet of rendered aoloe moet acceptably and duets
and quartettes also added to the pleas*
Rev. Miaa Maodoff for a week.
Miaa Jane Pieroe of New York, who ure of tbe service. The church Is a most
for several weeka has been at the home attractive one. Tbe pastor is to bave a
of Mra. Rive R. Locke, went awey Fri- vacation until tbe first of September.
Tuesday Mr. Ν. B. 8pringer suffered a
day with the intention of sailing for
Europe aooo, to be abaent about a year. relapse and Dr. Williams of Auburn wae
Rev. A. K. Baldwin of South Paria, called to oonsult with Dr. Wight. His
accompanied by wife end aon, ia spend- oondition is still very orltical.
Rev. Frank Sohoonover has returned
ing a vacation at A. E. Marshall's, on
from his vacation.
High Street.
Rev. P. C. Potter has spent two weeks
Mrs. L. W. McLeod of Portland came
the middle of laat week to viait a month in Bethel with former friends and
with ber niece, Mrs. Chester H. Lane.
parishioners but returned to his home In
Mrs. Julia B. Kimball, who recently Kezar Palls lut Monday.
Tuesday evening the drama, "When
spent Sunday with Mrs. H. R. Tuell, has
just returned with a maid and opened Women Love," was well patronised at
ber cottage, "The Pines," for a few Odeon Hall.
Mrs. Eldredge and Miss Alice Russell
weeks.
The union temperance service held the have been enjoying camp life the past
evening of July 29, at tbe Universallat few days.
church under the auapioea of the W. C.
Wedneeday the Woman's Relief Corps
T. U., was well attended and the fol- held its annual picnic in Chapman's
grove. There was a large delegation of
lowing programme waa given:
Misa Brown. the members of the Corps and a good
1. Organ Voluntary
1. Praise Service of Hymn·
Congrégation. number of members of Brown Post,
3. Scripture and Prayer,
Q. A. R., and a delightful afternoon is
Bev. Thomas Whiteside.
reported.
4. Duet—Mother's Hymn to Me,
Mn. Flavin, Mrs. Locke.
Mr. William Kendall and Mrs. Samuel
5. Poem—Selected from Van Dyke,
of Mechanic Falls were called to
Miaa Minnie A. Lane, Hawley
Brldgton Thursday to attend the funeral
β. Temperance Reading, by W. C. T. U.
Mrs. L. C. Bates. of their aunt.
President,
This explained that the apeclal topic
Thursday evening the Christian Enselected for the evening waa: "Why the deavor held an ice cream sale upon Dr.
Prohibitory Liquor Law of Maine ia Tibbetts' lawn, which was made most
Superior to any Form of License." She attractive with Japanese lanterns. A
also referred to resubmission and de- good time and financial success was tbe
clared the W. C. T. U. aa unqualifiedly result.
Mr. Clinton Metcalf and family returnopposed to it.
7. Marching Song and Exercise,.. .by Children. ed to their home in Farmington by auto.
About 30 pledge children from the vil"Weary Willie Walker" was preeented
lage Sunday Schools marched to tbe in Odeon Hall Friday evening.
Mr. John V. Holt of Andover, Mass.,
platform with flags and a prohibition
banner, singing "We March to Victory," arrived at Mr. J. U. Purington's Friday
to
spend the vacation.
and in a concert recitation affirming with
much enthuslaam and patriotism that
Saturday morning Mr. and Mrs. J. U.
"Prohibition is our watchword ever- Purlngton and Mr. Holt and family went
to Brunswick for a few days.
more."
Mr. E. C. Bowler, accompanied by hia
8. Address
Bev. Ε. B. Verrlll.
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Mr. and Mrs. Edwin I. Spofford atThe kiug of the river bottom was capMrs. Otto Schnuer and daughter are digestion when the bowels are constipatold
An Amended Declaration.
tured Wednesday. Westou Davis caught tended the reunion of Mr. Spofford's
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at
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The Fall Term
Of Hebrom

Academy will o|Ma

Tuesday, Sept 11, '06
INCREASED endowment enablee the
1
Trustees largely to increase and
strengthen the teaching force. Best and

most

thorough instruction,

swing.

The school has been placed on
the approred list of the New England
College Certificate Board. Send for catrates.
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here

at

are

The

Treasurer*· Office.
Augueta, Ans. 1.1906.

$18.00
$15.00

Suits

Oraln Mill near the old

place at the Bridge, with new machinery
and a mill that will grind Meal and
Feed to please everybody is ready for
business, with the old miller R. N. Hall
at his post to tell what is good and what

is not; also Ε. H. Farrar, the man who
puts your grain in the box where you
want it every time, can be seen on the
team same as before the fire.

FOSTER,

B.

At This New Mill

get the best grades of Flour I
the West and all kinds of Grain,
Feed, Hay and Straw. I have just unmade in

es

Maine.

BONDS FOR SALE.

f,

For

Sale at

Norway National Bank.

BARBER

SHOP.

Having bought out the business of
Guy Buck, I am ready for your patronage. Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, Ac., done in first-class manner.
H. W. 8TARBIRD,
South Pari·, Me.
Market Square,

A.

$100
REWARD

will be paid for the arrest and conviction of the person who broke into
the Powder House on Crocker Hill,
Paris.
WALTER L. GRAY,

July

13,

Attorney.

1906.

IBCBTLEFF * CO.

|

supply

you.

brushes,
TOILET ARTICLES. Creams, lotions, patties, powders, soaps,
Ac. Our stock is complete.
sponges, bath good·, tooth preparations,
all
PERFUMES. The most delightful of toilet waters and perfumes
odors and sizes.
summer akin irritaBY-LO TALCUM POWDER. Speedily relieve·
tine, «oft, delition·, nettle rash, prickly heat, Ac. An extremely
large can. Other
«oothing—25c..
toilet
Very
scented
powder.
cately
at the PbarmaTalcum Powders, 10,15, 25 and 50 cents a package
—

_m

ciea of

F. A.SHURTLEFF& CO.
8 Stores,

| 3»»» ! Maine.

SUMMER STORE—PARIS MILL.
F

A

IHOBTLEFF

*

F. A. IHVBTLKFF * CO.

CO.

BARGAINS.

We must have space for new
goods soon to arrive and conse-

quently shall
goods at

close

very low

our

prices.

WHITE ETON SUITS, were 14.50 and *5.00,
WHITE COTTON SKIRTS, were $8.25,
ONE WHITE LINEN SKIRT, was $5.00,
TWO WHITE LINEN SKIRTS, were 14.00,

summer

now
now
now
now

13.50
2.50
3.50
3.00

This
ALL SPRING SUITS AND JACKETS at just half price.
and October wear at a
a fine opportunity to get a suit for September
gives
very low

price.

in
WE STILL HAVE LEFT A FEW BLUE DUCK SKIRTS,
We also have
small sizes for 50 cents each. Just the thing for mornings.
are selling for half price.
a few BROWN LINENS that we

If You Need

a

Pretty Muslin Qown
few

it for a
pennies
for immediate wear, we have the muslin to make
per yard.
had
THE BALANCE OF OUR CHILDREN'S DRESSES have
a closing price marked on them.
Just look them over and see if you can·
not use one or more.

We almost forgot our SILK SHIRT WAIST SUITS. You
and $16.
your ohoioa for $9.00. War· $12, $14,
These

few of the BARGAINS—we have
Yours Truly,
Don't pass them.

are a

oai

have

more.

a R & l S. PRINCE,
NORWAY, MAINE.

:

MRS. E. A. HOWE,

see our

*·

Whatever you need we can

For the lummer season.

ARNOLD'S
BALSAM
"Ï3&
Bowel Complaints by
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO.

**·

VHCBTLETF * GO.

Toilet Goods

Norway Water Co. of Norway, Me.
First Mortgage Four per cert twenty· I
year bonds in 1100 and 1500 pieces.
Price 101.

MAINS.

L

I wish to express my

thanks and appreciation to all who
worked so hard to save my property at
the fire, and to all the people who have
met Mr. Hall and myself at the old mill
for nearly forty years, and 1 hope to see
them all again at the new mill where we
believe in giving everyone value received
for their money. Be sure and call at the
mill with bay windows.

Fly Killer, Kan-

MARS11T squarh,

loaded a car of Prime Cotton Seed Meal
that is extra good for this season of the
year (protein 41), for sale at lowest

South Paris,

MAINE.

Paris Green, Bug Death, Eureka
sas Cattle Oil and Sprayers.

can

SHURTLEFF,

come

so

Scythes, Snaths, Drag Rakes,
Hand Rakes, Forks, Handles,
Scythe Stones, &c.

Qrain Mill

A. E.

fast

Haying Tools!
Ν. Dayton Bolster & Go.

*1.38
OBAMANDEL SMITH,
State Treasurer.

price.

going

are

are

NORWAY,

OXKORD COUNTY.
120
Andover No. Surplus,

market

All sizes

the assortment is broken.

H.

rire All Uut at tne υια

yon

prices are
present but they

your suit

going for $13.00
Suits are going for $12.00
The
The $13.50 Suits are going for $10.00
The $12.00 Suits are going for $10.00
The $10.00 Suits are going for $ 7.50

SARGENT,

Purauant to Chap. 9, Sec. 44. of the Revised
Statute·, I will at tne State Treasurer*· office at
Augusta, on the twentieth day of September,
next, at 11 o'clock, A. M., tell and convey by
deed to the highest bidder, all the lntere«t of the
State In the tract* of land hereinafter described,
lying In unincorporated townships, *ald tracta
being forfeited to the State for State taxe·, ami
County taxea certified to the Treasurer of State,
for the year 1904 and previous year·. The sale
and conveyance of each tract will be made subject to a right In the owner or part owner whoae
right· have been forfeited to redeem the aame
at any time within one year after the ule, by
paying or tendering to the purchaaer hla pro
portion of what the purchaaer paid therefor at
the aale, with Intereat at the rate of twenty per
cent, per annum from the Ume of sale, ana one
dollar for releaae, or aucb owner mar redeem
hi· Intereat by paying aa aforesaid to the Treaaurerof State, as provided In Chap. 9, Sec. 46 of
the Revlsad statutes.
No tract, however, will be sold at a price le··
than the full am >unt due thereon for such un
paid 8tate and County taxe·, interest and costs,
as described In the following schedule :
Amt.
Acre·.
Year. Township.

new

purchase

while the

STATE OF MAINE.

And my

PRICES.

now

PRINCIPAL.

1904.

It's money saved to

early before

to

W. E.

►

Our mid-summer sale of men's fine suits is in full

at the lowest

Qreat Reduction.
You should

Successors

Slvean

j

[

ί

JAMES N. FAVOR, Proprietor,

The Ε. N. Swett Shoe Company,

P. ▲. Shurtleff é Co. have so
much faith in this medicine that they
absolute guarantee with every
Ask them to show you this guaroz.

day

>

STORE,

·

and can show you a very large line to select from. Remem·
ber if you come to us you can find all kinds of footwear and
save money.

toms.

HATS

pocket

HARNESS

·

Comfort Shoes for House Wear,

50c. box of Ifi-o-na from F. A. Shurtleff &, Co. and take one of the little tabIt will do you a
lets before each meal.
world of good and you will soon be well
and free from Indigestion and its symp-

Beml·, Me.

■

TUCKER

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

a

good wages by applying to
C. B. CUMMINGS & SONS,

■

·

OX Main flit.· Norway, Maine.

▲ great many people who have been
treated for years for diseases of the
heart, liver or kidneys, wben they used
Mi-o-na stomach tablets found that not
only did Mi-o-na cure the stomach disorder, but it made tbem well all over
and the other troubles were also cured.
If you suffer with nervousness, sleeplessness, Indigestion, sick or nervona
headache, paina in the back or aides, get

Men experienced in running dowel machines
and birch saws will find steady employment and

1906.

THE

Indigestion.

Men Wanted.

plum

apple,

Frothingham,

large line to select from at price· which will
please you. I have a 34 inch, cloth lined, brass
trimmed suit case at $1.00. Better ones at bigger
prices. Ask to see the new fiber case at $>.50, very
light and strong.
A

certainly baa suffered with indlgeetion,
for there is no more disagreeable, nerveracking and sick-all-over disease than

—

—

steady
particulars

Lady help
ployment,
quire

this

from iDdigestion,—and who has not?—
your imagination hie probably pictured
a ferocious little imp dancing in the pit
of your stomach, causing that organ to
neglect all of its duties, with a result
that is not only painful, but fills you with
misery from day to day." This writer

8

THE HANSELLS

or

CAUSE OF MIBUY.
A identifie writer upon atonaacb trouble· mjc "If 70a have ever Buffered

Park

Central

j

bjcttm

tot

err

το

how

**Ϊη Denmark,

Stray Dog.

TRUNKS, SUIT CASES, BAGS.

IMP OF INDIGESTION.

NORWAY.

Muter Harold Merrill it visiting la

Bowdoinham.

Bargains.

MAINE.

BUSINESS COLLEGER

equipped ichool of buiineat trailing ia the «su
Jot Maine. TeallgnMiMtMof tke C—M—<
or ill—I
/ cntm we |wsatwapoaltlo·
half oi the tattt— ■«—y. Find employ,
meat by which Kvdents eaa nay board while at*
tend for ilfuat?ated catalogue.
x tending aeheol.
M*e*BUSS BUSINESS COtlttLUwieloOk.

g^TORiAF.^^
IIIKMYnHaveJUnptaikt

«

AS

The New-York
Tri-Weekly Tribune

GOOD

good

ALMOST

11».—Head· h< Tall·.
[Example: Stun, tune, tun.]
Behead my first and curtail my secto get same result, which Is my
ond
M
almost
ia a metropolitan new «pa per for busy people,
third.
Carriei
as a daily, *ad your Rural Free Delivery
First, to stumble; second, matured;
brings It to your door three timet every week. and Friday·,
third, a tear In your clothes.
It ia published on Monday·, Wednesday·
The Daily
First, a bird; second, a slender stick;
and contain· -11 the moat important new· of
third, pale.
Tribune, which la a guarantee of ita value.
have not
If you live in the village or on a farm and
First, fright; second, to win by work
in cloae touch
time for a daily newapaper you may be kept
a part of the body.
third,
coat.
with all important newa of the world at a very amall
First, to go down; second, a friend;
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRI-WEEKLY
with third, the whole of a thing.
11.50 per year, butvou can aeoure It
TRIBUNE is

AS
A

own

only

favorite local newspaper, Tm Oxford Democrat,

PAPER.

ON

—

to close out odd

patterns

and clean

up stock.

Chas. F. Ri

Insure thorough airing. Never allow a
feather pillow to stay in the sunshine
for any length of time, as the sun heat

draws the oil from the feathers and gives
the pillow a disagreeable odor.
If the pillow ticks become soiled, remove the feathers in the following manner: Make a new pair of ticks and put
the feathers into them, then wash the
soiled pair and use them to change the
next pair of pillows. Sew the new ticks
all around except a place about eight
inches long in one end. Rip a corresponding place in the soiled pillow and
correctly
Will
sew or pin the two together, leaving a
For what 1 long when thinking of
have
The mutd 1 love so well.
space to insert the hand, and then
an assistant pin the cloth very closely
And should that wish be gratified.
around the wrist. Hold the soiled pilThose three words Joined In one
low above the clean tick and work the
Will show you what my love and 1
feathers through the opening. When all
Would be ere set of sun.
are in the new tick, remove the pins
carefully and withdraw the hand, being
No. gig.· Geographical Doable Acros- careful not to press upon the pillow and
tic.
cause the feathers to fly out of the opening. Rip the stitches and lay the soiled
[Crosswords of uuequal length.]
the open2. A tick aside, then proceed to sew
1. A seaport city of Spain.
ing in the new pillow in an over-and-over
Biblical mountain. 8. A city on the
When managed in this way there
seam.
great lakes. 4. A city of Wisconsin. is very little danger of the feathers getof
6.
A
an
ocean.
of
city
5. The nume
ting loose and flying about the room.
To clean the ticks, take them out of
Texas.
Fidoors and turn them wrong side out;
Primais name a city in Spain.
South Paris, Maine.
then shake them until all the feathers
nals name a city in Greece.
are removed.
Prepare a good suds of
pearline and soft water and let the ticks
K. W.
No. SI (L—Dlaaected Word.
Jt will not hurt
soak several hours.
tliem to remain in the suds over night,
A pair of h's and one u,
An r, one b and a crooked s, too,
and jn the morning they will become
A pair of t's and a pair of o's.
clean with very little rubbing. Rinse
And make what every neat person knows
well and hang in the shade to dry. After
be used with care three times a
I will furnlmh DOOBS and WINDOWS of any Should
are dry, some housekeepers dip the
they
day.
SUe or Style at reasonable price·.
still wrong side out, in a very thin
Though some forget when they're out at ticks,
them again
boiled starch and then
play.
before ironing them on the wrong side.
This is to keep them from leaking the
No. 217.—Trlaa*le and Diamond·.
If In want of any kind of Finish for Inalde or
feathers, as some ticks will after being
OuUlde work, tend In your order·. Pine Lam
HI.
I.
IL
washed.
bar and Shingle· on hand Cheap for Ca»h.
·······
As the changing of feathers was quite
a piece of work, even with the best
and Job
οο·····οο
the ticks
methods, it is best to
ο ο ο ο · • · ο ο ο ο
clean as long as possible, and this can be
Matched Hard Wood Floor Board· for «ale.

Edgings,

Stove Wood and
Coal at
A. W. Walker & Son's,

Builders' Finish !

dry

MAINE. Also Window & Door Frames.

NORWAY,

Soup

Went Sumner,

Kodol Directs What You Eat

Ma. which «ells for 50 cents.
by ■. α OaWITT * 00., OHiOAOa

Shunleff A Co.

in

ALL

ο

ο

ο

ο

ο

ο

ο

ο

ο

ο

ο

ο

•

ο

ο

ο

ο

ο

ο

ο

ο

ο

ο

ο

ο

ο

ο

ο

—

two.
5. Fortifies. G. One half of a
word meaning Intention. 7. In tardy.
III.—1. In tardy. 2. An affirmative.
3. Barks. 4. Delta shaped. 5. To gush
forth, β. To be seated. 7. In tardy.
3X8<-Pitlirc Posa le.

named.

MARY A. GBEKNE, late of Part·, deceased:
will an>l petition for probate thereof
by U Hiram Heald, the executor therein named.

Typewriters

presented

ed

TRUE, minor, of Denmark; tlrst acpresented for allowance by Amanda V.
True, guardian.
CALEB Fl'LLEB, late of Parts, deceased;
first account presented for allowance by Marietta A. Fuller, execut'lx.
OBEN

approach It la reipoatlveaeti—la
perfection. Bow reoemble
U la appearance, ileelga a ad Anlah. It·
larreajtlnc fame make· permanent tbe
Hew

mechanical

Standard—

THE ORIGINAL OF ITS KINO,

Imitations

are

rXUERWOOl»

Never

so

Good.

TTPEWRITEB CO.,

Broadway. Sew York.
1H Kicliauge M..
Portland, SCe.
Ml

Picture Frames
and Pictures,

Mats, Mirrors

mortgage.

Dated at South Parle, Maine, this 30th day
July, A. D. 190B.
SOl'TH PARIS SAVINGS BANK.
By George M. Atwood. Treasurer.

Mouldings «S*
Grade Portrait Work

Crayon, Water color,

I

Sepia and Oil a specialty.

NOTICE·
The subscriber hereby live· notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator with the
will annexed of tne estate of
RACH ELL. MORSE, late of Oxford,
In the Couuty of Oxford, deceased, and given
All tieraou having
bonds as the law directs.
demand· against the estate of laid deceased are
desired to υ resent the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
GEORGE HAZBN.
July 17th, 1906.

Grass for Sale.
About five acres of standing

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

for sale at

L. M. TUFTS,
Nichols St.,

of

ι

Eastern Steamship Company.
Portland Division.

PORTLAND AMD BOSTON UNE.

grass

THE BEECHES,
Paris Hill

PEELED PULPWOOD.
*pruce, Fir, and Paplar

delivered at aiy «talion.

V«re
new steamers of this line leave
Franklin Wharf, Portland, and India
Wharf, Boston, daily (except Sunday) at
7 P. u.
WEST

Superb

Ε. Η. PIKE,

▲ place where many like to be on &
summer's day.
No. ai».—Miaalu* Ward·.

[Each word begins with the

same

let-

ter. J

····
That is a brave ···; we cannot
Ile was helping to
him too highly.
··* of
···· a car with
····, and the
a can came off. The cau was made
of ····, aud there was great dauger
····
voice,
of tire, but he called lu a
···
"····
the horses away!" So they
TOMATO
away the horses aud saved the ····.

No. JBiO—UMdea Rivera.

1. Fred is to have u pouy.
2. 1 know of oue use for the wine.
8. The heut will crack Etta's vase
lu earnest.
4. See the sheep, Ollle.
6. Go range the forest wild.
0. He Is both obedieut aud industrious.
7. How cuu 1 let Margaret go?
8. No doubt John could wiu a race.
Key to the Puaaler.
Vibra-

No.
Missing Ithymes:
tions, uatlous, cheer, yeur.
No. 20G.—What City: Milwaukee.
No. 20&—A Sitortsmau's Pi: Footswimming, cauoelug,
ball,
rowing,
skating, skeeing, squash, clock golf,
204.

—

bowllug, teuuls.
No. 207.—Kiddle: Bark, ark, bar.

No. 208.—Primal Acrostic: independday. 1. Iron. 2. Need. 3. Dire.
4. Equip. 5. 1'ile. 0. Eveu. 7. Nam10. Noed.
8. Decimal. 0. Englue.

RELISH

FOR

BAKED

BEANS

AMD MEATS.

One peck of ripe tomatoes, chopped
Two cupfuls of
fine after draining.
chopped onion; one cupful of grated
horseradish (the bottled will not answer,
as it contains turnips or some other ingredient and will not act as a preservative), five stalks of celery chopped fine,
three green peppers after the seeds have
been removed, chopped fine; two cupfule of sugar; one cupful of salt, one
cupful of black and white mustard seod,
one tablespoonfui of blaok pepper, two
tablespoonfuls each of ground cloves
and allspice, one teaspoonful of mace,
two teaspoonfuls of
cinnamon, two
quarts of cider vinegar, mix thoroughly,
bottle and Beat.
CVCl'MBER RELISH.

green cucumbers and to every
quart allow two teaspoonfuls of salt,
one-half teaspoonful of cayenne, five
tablespoonfuls of grated horseradish,
one green pepper chopped fine after the
seeds are removed, one pint of cider

Chop

COI.O

hand.

Corned beef and salt pork a specialty.
Freeh fish arrive· every Monday afternoon and Thursday morning.
Am shipping live stock every week,
and paying fall market price.

T. THayer,

M ABUT 9QUABS,

SOUTH Ρ ABU.

Mason Manufacturing Co.
South Paris.

J. WALDO

you

The Bengal tiger and the clown la
show bad a lively dispute one
ay as to which of the two was an*

ο te

"There
Ρ ïrior. 'Tooh!" said the tiger.
not the slightest doobt about It
li
ι ook at my great strength. Why, with

blow from my paw I could crush
Tou poor little
[it your puny life.
Tour voice Is
* eakllng, I pity you.
What
v eak, your arms are weak.

Q

L Shurtleff à Co.

Pat—What be yer charge for
in yer

ι lotice

paper?

a

funeral

c lance

Editor—Half-a-crown an inch.

Pat—Good heavens! An'
>rother wea aix feet high.

CUCUMBER

*

poor D loment"
"Very well said," replied the clown,
"
but I carry something In my little
MEN PA8T SIXTY IN DANGER.
t link box that can match all your
More than half of mankind over aizty
b rute strength."
rears of age suffer from kidney and
"What do you mean?" growled the
jladder disorders, usually enlargement
)f prostate glands. This Is both pain· t ger.
ful and dangerous, and Foley's Kidney
"1 mean," said the clown dryly, "that
lack
3ure should be taken at the first sign of
you bad what I've got and you
langer, as it corrects irregularities and
disease.
this
of
men
Îias cured many old
Mr. Rodney Burnett, Rockport, Mo.,
irrites: 'Ί suffered with enlarged prostate gland and kidney trouble for years
ind after taking two bottles of Foley's
Kidney Cure I feel better than I have for
01
twenty years, although I am now
fears old." F. A. Shurtleff & Co.

The vlaltor—Well, Bobby, and what

io you think

you'll

be

up?
Bobby—I'm going to be

a

ohant like uncle Joe.

retired

Stranger—Yes.
Native—Well, just step

in front of it!

bring happiness. But it gives a
little bit of option about the kind
of worry he will take on."

NASH,

Ethel—How long have the Newlyrlches
been in society?
Bob—From the way they play golf, I
should judge about two daya.

Licensed Taxidermist,

TO CURI ▲ COLD IN ONE DAT
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Druggists refund money if it falls to
MASON 10 «LOOK,
S. W. Gbovx'b signature is on
cure.
HOUWAY. snob box. SBe.
fslsplions OmmoDm.
"Is my—er—ankle showing?"
Mias Skinnay in the promenade.

asked

••Obi yea." repliedMisa Pepprey. "but
X doa't tkiu ·■!«* will mm· it"

bounty.

AFÎKB BLOW.

Into that
! ou wouidu't have walked
rap lu the Jungle."
At this the tiger began to roar with
But the
ago until the cage shook.
lown Belted his little whip and dealt
ilin blow ufter blow through the bar·.
;
The tiger tore madly from end to end

THE SAVAGE MORO.

man a

Teacher—A poor roan finds a purse
containing ten twenty-dollar bille, twenty ten dollar bills and fifty five dollar
bills. What does it all amount to?
Boy—A pipe dream; dat's all.

ocean

!

HAY FEVER AND SUMMER COLDS.
Victims of hay fever will experience

Shurtleff & Co.

New Guest (at summer resort hotel)—

You had a dance here last night, didn't
you? How many couples were on the
floor?

Landlord—One regular

twenty-eight

couple,

others.

and

Scrub yourself daily, you're not clean
inside. Clean insides means clean stom
ach, bowels, blood, liver, clean healthy
Moral: Take
tissue in every organ.
35
Hollister'e Rocky Mountain Tea.
cents, Tea or Tablets. F. A. Shurtleff &
Co.

Hook—Did you ever enjoy a good oldfashioned clambake? Nye—No. Hook—
You ought to take one in. Nye—1 have,
several, but I never enjoyed one.

The Moro is a savage, a primal man,
Malay, which is a branch of one of
the oldest stocks of which we kuow.
He is subj«v. ivheu not under the Influence of a *cif contained ruler to
strange, murlerous lits of insuulty.
When a Moro, without effort ou his
part, becomes seized with u desire to
murder he is said to have '"run amuck,"
and at such limes he will rush wildly,
slashing and killing every one he
chances to meet, even his own people.
When, however, he purposely works
himself Into a religious frenzy It Is
with the desire to kill Christians and
by the faith of the prophet asceud
forthwith iuto paradise. The Moro In
this state of pussiou is said to be "juramentado." He has then taken a religious oath, perhaps administered by
some sacred "hadji" who had duly
mude his pilgrimage to Mecca. He bus
bound himself up so that he suffers
excruciating agonies and through physical suffering is reduced to α nervous
frenzy. Having ouce taken the oath,
the Moro "Jurameutado" Is doomed to
slay until at last he himself Is sluln.
The Moro is a Mohammedan, but be
has perverted the Mohammedan belief
α

until at times it Is a weird, grotesque
and terrible religion. In the heart of
the Moro there is no fear of death. It
Is to him but an lucident of life, and
Ills belief, as he lias fashioned it, Is
that he who dies In battle is cleaused
from sin and gttcs straight to the bosThe
oms of the hourls In paradise.
Moro's Ideu of government Is force.
He has never known uuythlug else. It
fear
you are kind to him he thinks you
hliu. Ills world is ruled by fear, uot
Hamilton Wright In Leslie's
love.
—

which
Tutto
In old

Watson's Military Dictionary,
books.
fifth editlou, 1758, gives the followiug:
"To beat the tatto, to order all to repair to their quarters ; tatto, sometimes
called the retreat; the beat of drum at
night for all soldiers in garrison to re
tire to their quarters uud to their

tents in the Held."
In the 17S3 editlou of Grose's "Military Autlquitles" the following Is to be
found: "Tuptoo, the slgnul for soldiers
to retire to their quarters or barracks
and to the sutlers to draw uo more
liquor, from whence it derives Its uarne,
the taptoo Is seldom beat iu camp."

"tapotez
In Johnson's Dictionary
tous," meuuiug α general beat ot
drums, was giveu as the derivation ot
tattoo, but that was surely one of the
"whimsical guesses at etymology sug
gested by previous writers." Watsou
says that the beat called "the general"
was to give uotlce to the forces that
they are to march aud that "batterie
de tambour" wus the corresponding
term in Trench.—Notes aud Queries.

"Do you believe a man can love more

Wby, between

Fridav night and Monday morning I
have loved a whole summer resort."

ise

or

aa

Actreaa

Will not crack in

dry.

do

small amount of
for immediate

especially desirable for those wishing to
patching up, as it is quickly prepared and ready

and becomes

For further

thoroughly dry

particulars and

a

and hard in twenty four hours.

inform tion, call

address

on or

S. P. MAXIM & SON,
South Paris.

WOOD ASHES FOR SALE
In any

quantity

desired.

CAR LOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY.

improved

For Price and Particulars address,

SIMON STAHL,
ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD.
tamzjixir and oorham,

"Largest in the World."

Ν. ZZ.

150 NAS5AU STREET. NEW YORK.

MOSËS P. STILES, District Mgr.,
Norway, Maine.

DRILL WELLS for your NEIGHBORS
on
can start vou in a paying business
to
capital. Machines easy and simple
operate. Write for free illustrated catalogue

We
small

and full Information.

STAR DRILLING

MACHINE CO.,

Faciorp: Akron, 0. Office 1 108 Fulton Street, Ν. Y.

For Sale.
Eight
grafted and

of nice

acres

orcharding,

bearing. Τ wo acres
of nice tillage land, just out of village. Also a new milch cow, and
in

Call on orl
PENLEY,
South Paris, Me.

pigs.

A.*J.

address,

PROBATE NOTICE!».
To all persons Interested In either of the estate*
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Parla, In
and for the County of Oxford, on the third
Tueaday of July, In the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and six. The followthe action
ing matter having been presented for
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, it la hereby

THE VITAL NECESSITY

OBUBBXD:
That notice thereof be given to all persona Interested by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeka successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Parla, In aald County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said l'aria, on the
third Tuesday of Sept., Λ. D. 1906, at 9 of the
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If

There Is do otln-r uue thing
with which I have so much trouble as this lack of persistency
They luck
among advertisers.

published

the nerve to fight long and bard.
While they will expend a good
deal of cash and energy In mak-

they see cause.
DARIUS L1TTLEFIELD, late of Browndeld.
deceased; flrat account presented for allowance
by Christie II. Nolan, administratrix.
H EN DON W. COUSINS, late of Fryeburg, de
ceased ; first account presented for allowance
by Albro R. Jenness, administrator.

ing

ADDISON E. MERRICK, Judge of said Court.
A true

copy—attest :
A

LHERT D. PARK. Register.
IfOTICE.

NOTICE.

1

NOTICE.

gives notice that she
administratrix of the

I
1

j

Patents
Dksioni
4 c.
Copyright· w·

vuriπιβπ■

»endln« aeketeh and

Patents token through Mann

·

(pedal notice, without ebar»·, Λ tt·

Oo.

tMHTI

Scientific American.

■Bias

New Tort

WANTED.

experienced

Save your broken

or

damaged Cylinder
Records,

They

worth 25 cents each

are

on

exchange plan.

my

A full line of Columbia Disc and

Cylinder

Machines

Records.

and

Call and hear them talk.

W. A. Porter,
MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

Dr. Austin Tenney,

who make their advertising pay.
never

learned that

peralateacr la advertlalnv
la the one vital aeeeaalty.

preparation

in the way

of the money to meet the expense
or the experience to keep from
wasting H. They failed to consider that the creation of trade

through advertising

!

βο YEARS'

Anyone

aa

Do

but the goal seems all the farther away wbeu the nervous energy In that spurt Is spent. There
are but 40 per cent of advertisers

process.—Inland

EXPERIENCE

*

la

Opportunity

For a little way It goes easy,
and you get over the grouud fast,

without

CAND1CE RODGERS late of RuckUeWl,
In the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and given
bonda aa the law directs. All persona having
demands against the estate of aald deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
ad Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
ELLEN W. STETSON.
July 17th, 1906

r|f

aaoceaa

They Jumped Into advertising

pay-1

NOTICE.

to

aphlll road all the war.
aot try to apart.

The reat

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
ha» been duly Rppolnted administratrix of the
estate of
HERBERT L. SWIFT, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persona having
bonds aa the law directs.
demanda agalnat the estate of said deceaaed are
desired to present the same for aettlement, and
all Indexed thereto are requested to ma)te
ment Immediately.
ANNIE L SWIFT.
July 17th, 1906.
The subscriber hereby
baa been duly appointed
estate of

single plunge, they will

road

The

The subacrlber hereby gives notice that he haa
been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
A DDISON G. PARLIN, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds aa the law dlrecta. All peraons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present tho aame for settlement, and f
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay-1
ment Immediately.
FLETCHER Λ. PARLIN.
July 17th, 1906.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
been duly appointed executor of the
has
last will and testament of
MARTHA A.MARSTON, late of Hartford.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds aa the law directs. All persons having
demanda against the estate of aald deceaaed are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
JOHN C. MARSTON.
July 17th, 1906.

a

grow tired If called upon to expend the same amount through
a campaign of six mouths.

1

i^reeeâ al
weakly. =
Illustrated "™klt
A1 handsomely llhutral"Bar··
julatlon of any edenti
rear ; four month», 9L
cusbeet
are
among my
"Actrenses
.»·«··—».
tomers," said the saleswoman in the
ash tattoo, D. C.
waist department. "They usually have
α clear idea of what they want. Their
figures are Rood, and It la therefore
econoeasy to fit them. Tbey do not
to bunch
man
An
t
mize on the price. When I see an
actress come in I know I am going to dowels. Mi st be of good habits and
aell a good waist with no trouble at
give good reference.
all. She will state exactly what she
A. KENNEY,
is looking for. She will slip It on,
South Pari*.
glance at it quickly but with the knowwithbe
and
aent
it
off,
order
ing eye,
out wasting ber time or mine. She's a
delightful relief from the woman who
tries on three dozen blouses, doesn't
know what she wunts in the first place
and at the end of two hours goes away

Whea

wjik

a

long

Printer.

use
merchants
Successful
columns persistently.

our

>0*0*0*0*

Ooxxlist.

NOTICE.

SPECIAL

limite·! amount lo
old
County thla «canon, calling on my
patron· an In runner yearn.
It waa my Intention to devote the whole of my
had to
time thl* year to oftlco work but having
and Invalid·
many urgent calls from ol>l people
to
who are unab'e to leave home I have decided
I have declilc! to

travel

a

Oxford

a part of the time a* formerly.
KEMKMBKK that I guarantee all my work

travel

of my
whether fitted at your home or nt ou.·
>*> re
office?. Glasses fltted at your home will
»at!·
tlttc'l at any one of my offices free IΓ not

factory.

Wanted.
All kinds of

ing year.
For Sale in South Paris.

Pulp

Wood the

com-

solicited.
H. D. COLE.
Bryant's Pond, Me.

Correspondence

The house and land belonging to the
estate of the late Mrs. Sarah W. Hewett,
April 12th. 1905.
situated in the center of the village, bas
rooms
and
seven
of
two apartments
eight
FOB iALE.
with sheds, large attic, &c., and is in
The grounds are
and all kinds of Real
farms
excellent condition.
300
extensive, containing additional house Estate.
rf Hazen's Farm
Iota.
Estate Agency, Oxford,
Real
and
W. T. IIEWETT.
JAMES 8. WKIGHT, Agent, S. Paris. Maine.

Inquire

Always

Remember the mil

I .axative Rromo

name

Quinine

Cores a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two.
Me.

QUAKER RANGE

J.

WARNING.
If you have kidney and bladder trouble
and do not use Foley's Kidney Cure, you without
buying anything. Oh, yes;
will bave only yourself to blame for rethere are plenty of such women, bat
of
forms
cures
all
it
as
sults,
positively
kidney and bladder diseases. F. A. they're never actretses!"—Philadelphia
Bulletin.
Shurtleff A Co.
than one?" "I know It.

It is
vork

Agency, |

ΓΗβ E. A. Strout Farm

four weeks old

Ill· Terrible Relleloa· Freuijr Which
Hlotu lu Murder,

great benefit by taking Foley's Honey Weekly.
and Tar, as it stops difficult breathing
The Word "Tattoo."
immediately, and heals the inflamed air
passages, and even if it ehould fail to
Taptoo is not the only way In
euro you it will give instant relief. The
tattoo was formerly spelled.
geuuine is in a yellow package. F. A. and taptoo are also to be found

A GUARANTEED CURS FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding
On the shelf of an ordinary cupboard Piles. Druggists are authorised to rethere is so muob room that the baking fund money if Paao Ointment falls to
powder can hides behind the package of oar· In 6*to 14 days. 60 cents.
soda and the vanilla bottle cannot
"I see Jack Ketcham has been marbe found in a hurry. I remedied this by
shelves so narrow there was room for ried to Miss Roxley." "Yea, and I was
sorry to see It:" "Sorry? For her
only one row of bottles or cans. There ?ery
sake or his?" "For mine. I wanted
was a wide spaoe between two of the
shelves, and in this spaoe on the side of her."
the cupboard I fastened two shelves,
In this state it is not neoessary to serve
eaeh about four inches wide. I find it a
a Ave days' notice for eviotlon of a oold.
great convenience.
Use the original laxative cough syrup,
The best remedy for mosquito and Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar. No
other insect bite· is bay rum.
opiataa. told by V. A. uorttof Λ Oo.
one.

Ρ HALT HIM BLOW

more

durable than lime mortar.

lime or beating up hair, simply add sand and
ng. No bother of slacking
is endorsed and used by the leading mason».
and
It is economical
vater.

payment required.

vance

doesn't

TEN YEARS IN BED.
"For ten years I was confined to my
bed with disease of my kidneys," writes
R. A. Gray, J. P. of Oakville, Ind. "It
was so severe that I could not move part
of the time. I consulted the very best
medical skill available, but could get no
relief until Foley's Kidney Cure was
recommended to me. It bas been a
Godsend to me." F. A. Shurtleff & Co.

Tougher and

if you desire to purchase real estate,
We have for sale I
rrite or call on us.
in Oxford
lome of the best farms

Eoptic

the halves of

NOTICE.
the
1 a the District Court of the United State· for
In Bankruptcy.
Maine.
District 0f
of
)
j α the matter
HECTOR BBAUCHE4NB, } In Bankruptcy.
of Bumford, Bankrupt. )
the
To the creditors of Hector Reaucheane, la
( ounty of Oxford and dlatrlet aforesaid :
Notice la hereby riven that on the Slat day of
Beaucbeanc
uly, A. D. 1906. the said Hectorand that the
raa duly adjudicated bankrupt,
held at the
be
will
hie
creditors
of
rat meeting
ffice of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
D.
1908, at
A.
of
11th
the
ou
Aig.,
day
'aria,
0 o'clock lu the forenoon, at which time the
aid créditera may attend, prove their clalma,
the bankrupt, and
ρ point a trustee, examine
ranaact such other bualneaa aa may properly
said
before
meeting.
ome
South Parla, July 23.1906.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In Ilankruptcy.

for Lime.

Superior Substitute

A

_

FREE listing blanks. No ad·

if hie cage In a frenzy of auger. He
bis strength
Prof. Tyler, of Amherst College, said ι hrew himself with all
but the clown
recently: "A man can live comfortably ι igaiust the Iron bars,
without brains; no man ever existed , lulled and whipped him still.
without a digestive system. The dys"You vlllulnl" roared the tiger. "If
has neither faith, hope or charity."
could only get at you"—
•ay by day people realize the importance
"Ah, thnt's exactly It!" smiled the
of caring for their digestion; realize the
"You cau't, my friend, and *o
flown.
need of the use of a little corrective after \
I ! win."
overeating. A corrective like Kodol
"What doyju mean?" said the tiger.
For Dyspepsia. It digests what you eat.
"That bralus, which put up those
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff à Co.
>ars to keep you In, are worth all your
"Do you think that wealth brings hap- >rute strength.
That's all."—Detroit
piness?"
lournal.
"It
Stax.
Mr.
Duatin
answered
"No,"

lady

J

IF YOU want a quick cash
sale for your country prop-

cocaine, mercury,

down the atreet?

Standard Wood Fibre Plaster,

] Vue "L. F." Atwood'i Bitten, for nearly 60
an the leading family medicine,
j je.
Colored Portal Card». 80 aubjecta.
;
Write ua. II. H. Hay's Sons, Sellimf
rfcfc.
*
Agents, Portland, He.

write for our

Maine,

■outli Parle,

_e

gredient. The

using the

j!

erty,

Go.,

W. J. Wheeler db

8prlngffT

Sneezing and snuffing, coughing and
difficult breathing, and the drip, drip of
the foul diacharge into the throat—all
This
are ended by Ely'a Cream Balm.
honest and positive remedy contains no

was

)ear Sin:—Sebago Lake, Me., Mar. >1,1904
I bare taken six bottles of "L. F."
j litters for heart and stomach trouble, anc
j find it does me the most good of anythinj
have ever used, and 1 have taken hun·
red* of dollars worth of different kinds of
ledicine. It is a speedy cure for all de·
ingements of the stomach and liver, and
1 >r
constipation it has no equal.
Yours truly, J. H. Rand.
Thousands of well-known Maine people freely
s tdfy to the remarkable curative qualities of the

We want all the teachera we can get, both
exes, for Fall poaltlona, ungraded, primary,
Send for circular
rrammnr, and high schools.
1
>nd register.
""itHPB
Maine Teachers* Λ
Eastern v.L
Stockton

Quick changea from hot to oold and
back again try strong conatltutiona and
cauae, among other evila, nasal catarrh,
troublesome and offensive disease.
a

Stranger—Excuse me, but what's the
quickest way to get to the hospital?
Native—See that automobile coming

re

TEACH EB*.

mer·

nor other harmful inworst cases are cored in
All druggists, 50 cents, or
a short time.
mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street,
New York.

The Mehlin, Poole, Merrill, Prescott end The Lauter Player Piano,
all first claw, high grade instrumenta, and are told for just as |ow
of the instrument. Also I have
ooney as they can be told for the quality
stock
always on hand. Prices
everal medium grade piano·. A large
we
will
and
for
Send
try and interest you in
catalogue
aw, terms easy.
market.
the
on
are
that
best
he
pianos

TROUBLE

when you grow

RELISH.

they

would you have In a contest
You wouldn't bold out for a

itb me?

me

M. T. Lynch, Editor of the Phillipstween, cover with cider vinegar and
olive oil, allowing one-half cupful of oil burg, N. J., Daily Poet, writes: "I bave
cover
of
to every quart
tightly used many kinds of medicines for coughs
vinegar;
with a plate and tie a double cloth over and colds in my family but never anyit.—New Idea.
thing so good as Foley's Honey and Tar.
[ cannot say too much in praise of it."
scout.
Baked Potatoes.
F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.
I have just found a way to bake potaOrino Laxative Fruit Syrup is sold
"I wish to give a present to a young
1
under a positive guarantee to cure con- toes deliciously without an oven.
Can you suggest something that's
stipation, sick headache, stomach trouble have a gasoline stove only, so I lay the lady. but doesn't
exactly appear so?"
or any form of indigestion. If it fails, sheet-iron round on the burner, the as- cheap
"Take a look at this mirror, sir!"
tbe manufacturers refund your money. bestos mat on the sheet-iron. On that I
What more can any one do? F. ▲. Shurt- place a large enough wire staDd (an iron
A world of truth in a few words:
leff & Co.
stand will do) and on it lay mediumall other cough cures are con·
sized potatoes, washed and dried; then I "Nearly
those
"But, my dear, Mr. Millyuns is too old turn a large granite pudding pan over stipating, especiallyLaxative containing
Honey ana
opiates. Kennedy's
for jou."
all, so as to fit down on the stove-top all Tar moves the bowels. Contains no
'•No, mamma, the only trouble is that around. With a medium blaze the potaYou can get it at F. A. Shurthe isn't old enough."
toes will bake in one hour. Turn once opiates."
Co.'s.
will be leff
and

after forty minutes,

ne

0

Idiom. 3. Slat. 4. Cot. 5. Am. β. L.
No. 212.—Addltloue: 1. Rote, route.
4.
8. Hose, rouse.
2. Prod, proud.
Trot, trout, δ. Kot, rout. β. Scet

Carpenters Wanted.

on

be

uen

HEART

DIFFERENCE

"Yes," said the returned native, "I've
become a benedict since I saw you last.
Slice cucumbers very thin, cover well I understand you have married, too."
"No, thank heaven," replied Peckwith salt and let them stand four hours,
then drain. Fill a stone jar with alter- ham, "only one."
madic. 11. Citron. 12. Emery.
No. 2Û0.—Rkldleuieree: Washington. nate layers of chopped onion, celery and
the sliced cucumbers, with a
good WHAT A NEW JJSKSE.I fiunun
No. 210.—Enigma: Millionaire.
SAYS.
white mustard-seed beof
sprinkling
2.
No. 211.
Triangle: 1. Fiscal.
vinegar.

ence·

piping,

Fresh meats of ail kinds constantly

surprised to see how much better
are.
Try a little Kodol For
)yapepaia after your meals. 8old by F.
rill

PIANOS.

MY

WHAT MADE THE

Λ Co.
in common white dishee rented for the Shurtleff
occasion from a china store.
Large
"Yaas," suddenly declared Cbolly
tablée were provided for the "Dutch
I've
Branelis, "I'm going to work.
lunchers," and tea, coffee, cocoa and made up my mind."
or
a
five
cents
milk were served at
glass
"You have?" exclaimed Miss Peppery.
cup.
what a delicate operation!"
"My!
in
was
reasonable
price
Everything
what
of
and the fun
they
selecting just
Why does the sun burn? Why does a
pleased appealed to the patrons. They mosquito sting? Why do we feel unhaphurried from booth to booth filling their
py in the Good Old Summer Time?
baskets with good things, and the market Answer: we don't. We use DeWitt's
girls were kept busy supplying their Witch nazel Salve, and these little ills
demands. For twenty-five cents any don't bother us. Learn to look for the
one could get a delicious supper or twice
name on the box to get the genuine.
that amount could easily be invested. Sold
by F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
In a town of ten thousand the church
cleared
"Dutch
the
sixtySupper"
giving
Mrs. Newrich of New York—Did you
two dollars on a stormy evening.
bathe during your recent visit to Atlantic City?
Relishes.
Mrs. Emerson Saltonstall of BostonNo, I had intended to do bo, but another

Don't drag along with a dull, bilious, mealy and well-baked. They can be
heavy feeling. Tou need a pill. Use baked on the top of a range in the same
MAINE. DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the famous manner by omitting the sheet-iron, ejPARIS,
little pills. Do not sicken or gripe, but ing the asbestos mat right on the stove
ADDITIONAL SUNDAY TRIPS.
results are sure. Sold by F. ▲. Shurt- lid. This is convenient when oue does
For
Sale.
leff ά Co.
nut otherwise need a fire strong enough
Commencing June 10, from Portland
for the oven, and in a gas or gasoline
at 8 P. st. and from Boston at 7 P. u.
first
feet
class
iron
3000
on
is
The
putting
"Oh, papa!
ompire
stoves saves considerable fuel, as it takes
Will sell for a mask!"
All cargo, except Live Stock, via the from one to two inch.
su much to heat the oven for just a few
is
insured
steamers of this Company,
10 per cent, less than wholesale cost.
"Yea, my aon; no wonder he wants to potatoes.
risk.
against fire and marine
R. L. CUMMINGS,
hide bis face after that last rank decinion."
Quite the neatest and itrongest way to
General Agent,
South Paris, Me.
J. P. LISCOMB,
repair a torn page in a book is to paste
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Me.
Old maids would be scarce and hard to over the leaf with library paste a sheet
CALVIN AUSTIN, President aid
of the transparent waxed paper found in
find,
Qeoeral Manager, Boston, Mass.
t
candy boxes and around various comCould they be made to see,
modities. The print shows through the
Ten first-class carpenters wanted How grace and beauty is combined
paper perfectly, and the paper being
ΤΊΓΓ A YHIR'»
By using Rocky Mountain Tea.
at once.
tough, the page is as strong as an untorn
Sola by F. A. Shurtleff & Co.

Meat Market.

There U nothing aooonduιίτβ to good work end good résulta. The
lealtby man with s healthy mind end
x>dy lajt better fellow, e better work·
man or
nen, a uetter citizen then the
roman who la handicapped by some disability, however alight A alight dis·
irder of the atomach will derange your
M>dy, your thoughta end your aisposi·
ion. Get ewey from the morbidness
ind the blues. Keep your atomach in
une end both your brain and body will
eapond. Little indiacretlona of over«ting can be eaally corrected and you

Story Per
Little MKs

I treekfest.

—

Wanted.

SOUTH PARIS.

eellng

Relieves

Animal

Ao

bread, salad, pickles, cakes, pies, meats,
worries until she gets
A woman
fruit, potato chips and other things.
then worries because she has
The food that can be put into paper wrinkles,
them. If she takes Hollister's Rocky
bags or the thin plates of wood used by Mountain Tea she would have neither.
grocers, was easily disposed of, and the
face follows its use. 35
refreshments were planned to include Bright, smiling
Tea or Tablets. Sold by F. A.
such things. Other foods were placed cents,

count

Underwood.

dainty and substantial food
for sale. The booths containsandwiches, baked beans, brown

from the

his hands and for determination of collateral Inheritance tax presented by Cyrus B. Heald, administrator.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Whereas Gideon W. Hammond, late of Buckfield In the County of Oxford and State of Maine,
by hi· mortgage deed dated the fourth day of
May, A. D. 1904, and recorded In Oxford Regie
try of Deeds, Book SSi. Page Λ)», conveyed to C.
M. and Η. A. IrUh, both of said Buckfleld, a
certain piece or parcel of land situated In Sumner. In said County and Stite, and bounded and
de- crlbed as follows : Being the easterly half of
Lot Number 4 In the Sixth Biuige of lots In said
Sumner and also a oortlon of Lot Number 3 In
said Rarue South of said Lot Number 4 and adjoining said half Lot. Beginning at the Southeast corner of sild half lot and running Southerly on Une of Fred M. Chandler*· lanu to stake
and stones eleven rods South of old road leading up to the old Howard Curtis building·. socalled; thence Westerly parallel with South Une
of said half Lotas far West as said half Lot;
thence Northerly to Une of said Lot; thenoe
Easterly on Une of said half Lot to first mentioned corner of said half Lot; being all and the
Mime premises conveyed to salil Gideon W.
Hamiuon<t by N. C. and Elmer N. Ford on said
fourth day of May, A. D. 1904; an I whereas
•nid C. M. and H. A. Irish by their deed of
Assignment dated the twenty-ninth day of July,
A. D. 1904, and recorded In said Oxford ReglMry
of Deeds, Book 366, Page 3ST, did assign said
mortgage deed, the note, debt and claim thereby
secured, to the South Parts Saving· Rank, a
corporation legally organized and having Its
place of business at South Paris, In said County
and State, and whereas the condition of said
mortgage h\e been broken, now therefore, by
reason of the breach of the condition thereof the
said Bank hereby claim· a foreclosure of «aid

Dutch Supper.

new, simple and humorous
wan desired to attract a church congregation to a gathering with the double
object of making money and promoting
social life and friendly feeling amongst
the people. Finally a "Dutch Supper"
was suggested and carried out as follows:
As the patrons entered the large hall
which was prettily decorated they were
each handed a basket of common type.
been
borrowed,
These baskets had
wherever possible, to avoid the expense
of buying, and were plainly marked with
the name of the owner. Grape baskets
and larger ones were used and there
were a few market baskets for families
and groups of friends who wanted to eat
picnic fashion.
The guests made the rounds of the

displayed

GEORGE L. DEAN, late of Paris, deceased;
petition for license to sell and convey real estate
presented by Eugene A. Dean, administrator.
OLIVE F. 11 BALD, late of Sumner, deceased ;
petition for distribution of balance remaining In

Commercial Brains

A

Something

booths buying anything fancy dictated

l'EBCY DAMON et als. wards, of Parts; petition for license to sell and convey real estate
présente·! by Waiter L. Gray, guardian.

WILLIAM W. SPRING, late of Brownfield,
deceased, tirât and final account presented for
allowance by Samuel Ε Spring, administrator.
ADDISON E. HEBR1CK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—A neat :
•etiur» «very typewriter—quality fer
ALBKRT D. PAKE, Register.
quality—attribute for attribute-by tbe

be taken off and washed oc-

casionally and the tick will remain clean,
ο
m the perspiration from the head will
the two thickHaving the hardly penetrate through
nesses of cloth.—Ex.

2.
I.—1. A poltroon.
strength exhausted by toll or exertion.
3. Add. 4. In tardy.
II.—1. In tunly. 2. To scatter seed.
4. Multiplied by
3. A small party.

No.

easily done by using a plain white cover
under the pillow slip. Make it to fit the
pillow and sew or baste it on. This

cover can

EVELINA A. JACKSON, late of Parle, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof
uretteuied by Walter L. Gray, the executor there
In named.

The Measure
OK

Maine.

....

ο

ELLKN W. LORD, late of Lovell, deceased:
will and petition for probate thereof presented
by David P. Lord, the executor therein named.
CABOL1NK B. PERRY, late of Sweden, decease·!; will and petition for probate thereof
presented by Alice L. Perry, the executrix there-

iMIn oaty. SI-00 Sbe holdint 2H tlraaatbeMI

—

CHANDLER,

keep

ο

ΡBOBATE WOTICE*.
To all persons Interested Ιο either of the Eut*te·
hereinafter named :
.»t a Probate Court.held at Pari·, In and
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
July, In the year of our Lord one thousand
The following matter
n'ae hundred and six.
h-vvlng been presented for the action thereupon
1·
It
hereinafter Indicated,
hereby 0·ηκ»κΐ> :
That notice thereof be given to all peniona Ina
terested, by causing copy of this order to be
Oxpublished three week· successively in attheSouth
ford Democrat, a newspaper published
P^rla, In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Buuiford Fall·, on the
third Tuesday of August, A. D. 1908, at 9
of the cluck In the forenoon, and be heard there
on If they see cause.

jtoôoJ^cured

A.

W.

E.

No appetite, loss ol strength,
Mao. hMriache. constipation, bad breath
fanerai debility, sour risings,to and catarrh
indlgeation.
of the stomach are all due
Kodoi cures Indigestion. This new discovof digesery represents the natural Juice*
tion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
oetnbinod with the greatest known tonlo
and reconstructive properties. Kodoi Dyspepsia Cur* doM not only cure indlgestioa
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
eurea all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, swMtening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. M. of Raveaaaood. W. Va.. aws^·
"
I was troubled wtth tour itooiach for twenty years.
as tad we are now usine It b Mft

by F.

Work.

Planing, Sawing

Stomach

in

When the pillows are new they always
hare that soft puffinees which is so attractive in the appearance of a well-made
bed, and if the pillows are filled with
really first-class feathers they will retain their lightness for a long time.
They should be well beaten every time
the bed is made up, and allowed to lie in
a good current of air for some time to

CHANDLER,

Corner Main and Danforth StsM

High

Car· of Feather PU lows.
Suggestions m to the care of feather
pillows or beds are not needed by the experienced housewife, but there sre many
vounger ones who will be glad to know
bow to manage them properly.

Slab Wood,

—

Carpets

Wool

&

Bemieowleee· OB topics of lewwttoUwlâdl
U soQclUd. Addreu: Kdttor BomuUKi
Ooldvm, Oxford Democrat. PsrU. XiIm.

Cord Wood,

A LOW PRICE

m

eo

Both Papers One Year (or $2.25.

NEWS-

3oM

If·.

First, a heavenly body; second, a
your
small pie; third, a product of the veg
etable kingdom.
First, a pronoun; eecond, a usefu·.
plant; third, what sewing women do.
First, to look at; second, what sugar
comes from; third, a verb used by deDemocrat,
Oxford
Send your order and money to The
termined people.
South Paris, Maine.
NEWTHE
to
card
s
on
poatal
Tour name and address
will
No. 314—Charade.
YORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, New-Tork City,
Three little words. If rightly used.
bring you a free sample copy.
tell
most

DAILY

i

I^uztal

thai

;li>nnt
Then U nothing
HOMEMAKEBS' COLUMN. vight,
cheerful, at-peace-wlth-the-world
when you ait down to your

Cold

Blooded.

Mary—Do you think

one

HILLS,

Jeweler and Graduate

The nickel rails

should mar-

ry for love or money? Chaperon—My
dear, love is no excuse for marriage,
but money is η Justification.—Melbourne Times.
De»ρ Grief.
Mrs. Jublt—Oh, miss, I be that badInexperience—But you're looking very
well, Mrs. Jubb. Mrs. Jubb—Ah, miss,
I be one o' they aa fretf inuardly!-

Punch.

Jut m laapl·.
Gauss—How does your dog like your
Matchett—It's a little
now neighbor?
too early to say. Rover baa had only

on·

Optioian.

mu plec·.—Smart Bot.

QUAKER MODEL are easy
to remove as they are put

NORWAY, MAINE.
A

new

Lot

The beet of
of Plumbing Goods.
oak woodwork for cloaeti. No old
goods. Call and nee this line. JobNo
bing promptly attended to.

charge

for team.

Norway,

in the

Maine.

on

without bolts

50 cts.Dow",nd 50 cts.. w..k

Hobtoa'
W.
Gteorfre
Variety 8tor·, Norway.
I

.

